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IEART DISEASE AND PREGNANCE.

J. C. CAMERON; M.D.,
Professor 'of Obstetrics, McGill University Physiclan Accoucheur to .te

Montreal Maternity -Hospital.

The study of heart disease in its relation to pregnancy should interes
every medical man, wlether he is engaged chiefly in obstetric practi ce
or whether he is devoting hjmself mainly to general medicine. The
physician should b able to forecast ,the probable effects of pregnancy
and labour upon those of his patiýnts who are suffering from heart
troubles, while the obsfetricianshuld know how endocarditis and chronic
valvular discase may inodify or derange the course of pregnancy, labour
and the puerperium in patients whom fhe is expected to confine. TUrf or-
tunateIy professional opinion regarding these matters is, as a rule, rather.
vague and uncertain, partly because of the persistence of certain vener-

%le traditions, and partly because teachers and text-books have devoted
too ltle attention to the subject. They have not tauglit us clearly
enough that the variQus forms. of heart disease affect pregnant women in
different ways, and that it is funda.mentally important to make an exact
diagnosis before we attempt treatient. We cannot even approximately
estimate the risks and damages mn by such patients, or lay out a
rational line of treatnent for then, until we have made out the condition
of the heart and estimated the degree of compensation present as well
as the probability of its continuance. It used to be a common belief
among the laity that heart troubles are rare in pregnancy, that sucI
patients have a certain immunity from pregnaney, an.d that evenifthey
do become, pregnant, their cardiac troubles may improveor at any rate
will not become worse. Routine examination of hospital cases proves
that heart troubles exist in from one to two per cent. of pregnant women,
and clinical experience shows that cardiopaths are not usually sterile, that
they are.not specially liable to abort, that the majority of them may
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852 CA-M ERON-HEART DISEASE AND PREGNANCY.

bear a living child safely, especially in tlicir first pregnancy; buàt itis
also certain that each. recurring proguancy aggravates theiir heart lesion
and increases its danger, and that disastrous results are imost apt to occur
in those women who have been weakened by several pregnancies occur-
ring in rapid succession. Indeed, ü is not uncommon for women togo
safely through one pregnancy or even several without. the existence of a.
heart lesion having been even suspected; tis is particularly apt to occur
in cases of mitral inpompetence with good compensation. A routinc ex-
amination of the heart in all pregnant women would prevent such an
oversight and would show also how frequently cardiac complications do
exist and how a little care will generally enable us to deliver such patients
safely. Although it is undoubtedly true that endocarditis and valvular
disease are serious complications of pregnaney, needing, constant watch-
fulness and care, yet nevertheless it is equally true that the danger has
been very much overrated, and that the presence of heart disease ds not
a necessary, nor even a frequent indication for the induction of abortion
or prenature labour.•

CAUSES AND COURSE.

A cardiac lesion may have existed before pregnancy began; in such
a case it may be eaid that pregnancy complicates the heart disease. The
cardiac trouble 'may have been latent, and by pregnancy it is developed
and made known. Finally, it may begin during pregnancy or the puer-
perium, and then it must be considered a 'complication of pr,gnancy.
ln the latter.case it is the result usually of rheumatism or some other
intercurrent disease, or has been produced by toxSmia or septie infection.
But whaitever may have been the' cause, the heart 'lesion is always aggra-
vated by pregnancy, especially aflter the f ourth or fifth% inonth, while
on the other hand the counse of pregnancy may, be.more, or 1sess se-iously
affceted by it. There may be a miscarriage;"' or if the patient reaches
term, she may die during oir after labour or in the puerperuiù; or even
if she escapes with lier life, she may be left with a"crippled hear, more
oq less of an invalid for the riest of her days.

It is not .hard to understand why pregnancy affects heart troubles
injuriously. In the non-pregnant state, when an attack of endocarditis
leaves ,a valve contracted or incompetent, - the circulatory balance is
restored and mafntained by' a compensatory h'y:ertrophy. But when
pregnancy occurs in such a case, it complicats inatters by calling upon
flie,heart for.still mi.ore compensation while the conditions are becomiing
less and less favourable for' such repair as pi-egnancy advances. Tension
is increasing, the nutritivè quality of the blood is impaiired, since it must
not only provide miaberial for the growth of the fœtus, but must also
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carry off the increasing amount of waste matter eliminated by it.
The enlarging uterus and the.inci-easiiig intraabdominal pressure crowd
up the diaphragm, displaeing the lieart, preventing the full expansion
of the lungs and consequently limiting their oxygenating power. It is
easy to' understand therefor5, howy it becômes increasingly difficult to
festablish and maintain compensation as pregnancy advances. It may
be urged. that some observers deny the existence of cardiac hypertrophy
in n:ormal pregnancy, claiming that the increase in the area of 'cardiac
dullness ds due to upward displacement of the heart. and not to hyper-
trophy. • Other observers, too, assert as thé result of experinent and.
actual, measurement, that the lung capacity reiains constant in normal
pregnancy. But it is hard to admit the validity of such claims, when
every day we see for ourselves how easily breathlessness on exertion is
produced, and how quick aind shallow- the respiration usually is in preg-,
* nant women. As the result of clinical observation, it seems only reason-
able to infer that the capacity of the lungs is decreased -and expansion
becomes limited directly in proportion to thegrowth of the iiterine
tumour. It is also well established clinically that in cases of pregnaney
complicated with heart disease, it is, rare to find urgent dyspne'ài
primigravidai, and that when it does occui in nultigravidae it begins
usual y about the fourâh or fifth month, and becomes more distressing
as the abdomen enlarges, and that veryr slight ecass may then produce
leart ýfailure.

PROGNOSS.

As regards thîeir degree of dangerousness, cardiac lesions in pregnancy
are usually arranged in ·the following order:-.1itral stenosis; aortié in-
suffiaency, mitral insuffieiency alone or conmplicated with stenôsis or
some aortic lesion.

PracticaJly, however, such a classification must be accepted. with é:au-
tion; for it is difficul.t or impossible to base a prognosis mn.ereiy upon he
variety of valvular disease present, in any given case. The primiparity
or multiparity of the patient, her general health and nutrition, the con-
dition of the kidneys, the amount of compensation present and te .case
with whieh it. is upset or restored, thë patient's ability to remain quiet
in bed free froin 9xertion ,or excitement, and the way in vhich' she
responds. to treatment,--all these things are of more importanoe in
estimating. the probable resuilt than te kind of anatomical lesion p esent.

MITRAL STENOSIS.

Since less blood than usual passes througl the narrowed mitral orifice-
such patients as. a rule are poorly nourished, weak and anæmilc. In
labour, the first stage does not cause. any particular distress; not unitil
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ihe bearing down pains of the second stage begin, do symptoins of con-
stitutdional disturbance appear. Then with glottis closed, the lungs tense
with air, the diaphragnu depressed, and the uterus and abdominal muscles
in strong and frequently recurring contractions, an increased amount
of blood is diiven into the veins and forced along towards the already
engorged right heart. IRelief can not come from the front, because the
narrowed mitral allows but an insufficient quantity of blood to pass
through into the left ventricle, and ,the blood is dammed back upon the
left auricle which consequently distends, thus offiring still greater resist-
ance to the 1u.loading of lie lungs and engorged right heart. The symp-
ioms, therefore, are decreased blood pressure, an irregular, small, rapid,
flickering pulse, and cyanosis which tends to increase. The character of
the pulse is explained by the fact tliat enough. blood does not enter the
left ventricle for it to pîunp a fulil stream, and the cyanosis -is explained
by the increasing engorgement of the right heart. As the bearing down
eflorts continue, the strain increases, and narcosis or death may occur
if the tension is not relieved. At -the close of the second stage, if frce
harmorrhage takes place froi tdie uterus, the right heart may be somne-
what relieved; but whetlier it is or not, a new danger must be faced
presenly-on account of the cessation of the placental circulation and-
the contraction of the uterus. a large quantiy of blood is liberated 'and.
is forced into the veins. Under this new strain tlie right heart imay be-
cone so enbarrassed that it nay cease to contract and sudden death
occurs. What then is the danger of labour in a case of mitral stenosis?
Evidentlv it lies in overdistension of tlericght heart brouglit on. by .the

riequeni- bearing down pains of the second stage, and later by the blood
fromn the utero-placental vessels being suddenly pôured into the engorged
veins during the third stage. What is the remedy? Shortening the
second stage, preventing or moderating hlie bearing down pains by means
of morphia, chloroforn or ether, and delivering artificially as quickly
as possible. After the birth of ihe child, encouraging free bleeding from
ine uterus, and if that does not relieve the cyanosis and strengthen the
failing shabby pulse, venesection (eight to sixteen ounces) will relieve
the strain and tide the patient over the.critical pointof pressing danger.
As bleeding from. the uterus is to be encouraged, not checked, ergot
should not be given and frictions to the fundus should not be used.
After the urgent danger is over, perfect rest should be secured, by a small
hypoderinie of morphia if necessary,. and the heart should be stimulated
by hypodermic injections of strychnine aud digitaline.

MITRAL INSUFFICIENCY.

This is the commonest of the heart complications of pregnancy. in
rnost of the cases there is good compensation and labour terminates
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safely, consequently this form of cardiac lesion is generally considered to-
be less dangerous than mitral stenosis or aortic disease. This hopeful
view should not lead, us to.underestimate the danger or to be less watch-
ful and careful in the matter of treatment. When the insufficiency is
great, especially if there is also tricuspid regurgitation, no form of
heart disease is more desperate or has a gloomier, oublook. When a
woman with a damaged mitral is subjected to the strain of rapidly re-
curring pregnancies, sudden and unexpected breakdown às apt to occur,
She may have gone through two or three pregnancies safely and without
any alarming symptoms, but each tine it is becoming harder to get good
compensation, until finally the limit is reached and the crash cornes. In
mitral insufficiency, the hypertrophied left ventricle throws the blood
with' great force back against the leaky valve, the left auriele dilates,
the lungs become engorged and cough and homoptysis are common
syrnptorms. Unlike mitraltstenosis, the symptoms of mitral insufficiency
are not much relieved by the emptying of the uterus, for the left ventricle
goes on pumping back tle blood as' before, keeping up the distension of
the left auricle along with the consequent engorgement of the lungs and
the rigiht heart. The bearing down pains of the second, stage increase
the action of the left ventnicle and intensify the symptoms. Cyanosis,
-passive pulnonary congestion, dema, and irregular pulse of low tension
are 'the prominent features. These patients ,convalesce slowly and need
caref ul watching and judicious treatmient for weeks or months. Relief'
cornes only from resbing the heart and building up compensation.' The
patient may die in a few days, weeks or montis after labour. genendly
as the reult of some imprudence. The signs of danger during labour are
an irregular failing pulse, restiessness and dyspnoa, along writh increas-
ing cyanosis.

WIIAT SROULD BE DOXE IN sUCIH CASES?

The first stage should be allowed to go on naturally, meanwhile secur-
ing fniec watery movements and steadying the heart with digitaline.
When the second stage begins, morphia, chloroform or etier will relax
tie muscles, check or modenate the bearing down pains, allow the vessels
to dilate and blood pressure to fall and the strain on the right heart tW
moderate. Delivery slould be effected as soon as possible by artificial
means, free bleeding. fron the uterus should be promàted, and hypo-,
dermic injections of stryclinia and digitaline should be given as eineum
stances require. During convalescence, :careful feeding, tonics and pro-
longed rest in bed are necessary. The patient should be warned against
the danger of a future pregnancy.
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Mitral stenosis .and mitral insufficiency sonetimes coexist, and in suchà
cases the symptoms of stenosis usually predominate. The prognosis is
graver ihan. wlien cither lesion exists alone.

.ORTIC INSUFFICIENCY

is a coiparatively rare complication of pregnancy. As the chief cause
of this lesion is degenerative change in the aorta. and its valves, and as
such changes usually occur later in life when. pregnancy rarely occurs,
ihe infrequencýy of this lesion may be ,understood. The danger is most
marked after the f ourth or fifth month when increase in the blood mass
and in blood pressure aggravaies the regurgitation and dist-urbs loft
ventricle compensation, even although hitherto it lias been fairly well
,idjisted. The symptoins are ædeia, dyspnoea, restlessness and insomia.
The second stage is disastrous; the bearing down pains incroase the blood
pressure, regurgitation becomes greater, the left ventricle must work
harder to empty itself, and finally the end comes by synéope. This is
ihe form of heart disease which cals for prompt emptying of the uterus,
no matter whether the chill is viable or not, whenever the symptoms of
distress manifest themselves.: Positive indications for inunediate int'er--
ference exist, when sucli symptoms appear early or persist in spite of
rest and treatmnent.

A ORTIC STENOSIS

is also rare and is seldom found without the mitral valve being more
or less involved also. It is remarkable how often aortic stenosis and
mitral stenosis are foind to coexist.

TREATMENT OF PREGNANCY COMPLICATED WITII EART DISEASE.

As soon as the lesion. is discovered treatment should begin. The
patient should be kept under observation and efforts made to guard
and maintain compensation. It is not wise to wait till a breakdown
occurs, for it is nuch easier to prevent the loss of compensation, than
to restore it after it lias been lost. Such patients should be kept f£rom
exciteinent, over-exertion and fatigue. Long walks, hill clinbing, run-
ing up and down stairs, hot ballis, alcoliolic drinks, going to theatres
and concerts, or to meetings in overcrowded, ill-ventilated halls, may do
serious damage-gentle exercise and plent'y of fresh air are helpful when
the patients' condition will permit. The bowels should he kept free, not
only for the purpose of relieving the circulation, but also to lessen the
chances of toxSni.ia developing. Upon the appearance of sucli symptonis
as dyspno.a, palpitation, a feeling of oppression, cougli, hænoptysis or
tdema, the patient should be put to bed at once and kept absolutely at
rest. An icebag or cold compress over the heart may give relief when
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the pain is severe. Frequent dry cuppings, sinapisms or turpentine
stupes are useful when there is much lung engorgement with 'dyspna
and local pain. A small hypodermie of morphia acts like a charn when.
dyspna is urgent. (,dema with quick irrogular pulse calls for digitalis.
The prolonged and free use of strychnia often enables us to tide the
patient safely along to terni or at least to the period of the child's'
viability.

It bas, been shown experimentally that digitalis is an-, irritant to
unstriped muscle, and may excite überine action. Consequently
it ias been urged that digitalis should not be given to pregnant women
with h ea rt t uble, for fear of bringing on abortion. According to our
experience no such complication need be feared with moderate doses of
the drug. and we are in the habit of giving it as freely as we give strych-
nine when it is indicated.

If the patient is seen early and compensation is gooc, if it is the
st. pregniancy orý if there is no exhaustion from rapid child bearing,

she may -be allowed to go on io terni, the compensation meanwh il.e being
closcly wafched. If the patient is not seen until the heart symptons
are marked, the first endeavour should b to build up compensa-
tion' by absolute rest in bed, dieting. etc. If that cannot be done,
it will be best to induce labour as soon as ·the child, is viable,
in the thirty-fourth' or thirty-fifth week. if possible, not earlier than,
the thirty-second, nor laier than the tliirty-sixth wcek. If ..only
moderate compensation exists and the patient is allowed to go on to
tern, the chlunces of failure are increased. Clinical experience goes to
show that better results can be obtained in nioderately severe cases by.
inducing labour whenl the child is siall and can be easily delivered than
to a.llow Vhe patient to go on to terni with the chances of a largcr child
and a difficult forceps or, version operation. When the lesion is grave, the'
patient exhaustcd, and there is reason to believe that compensation will
not be maintained, it iis botter to end pregnaney, whether the, child .is
viable or not. When labour cones on, the first stage should be allowed
to terininate naturally, unless urgent symptoms arise. A free 'bowel
movem-aent may' ho obtained. and digitaline nay be given freely Vo strcng-
then and steady the lieart. 'If this stage is prolonged, nutrition must
be main-ained and. rest and sleep secured. When the os is fully dilated,
the 'uterus should be emptied artificially under light anesthesia of some
kind. A hypodem-iic, of morphia at te beginning of the second stage
will àoothe the pains, and then only a few whifts of chloroform or ether
will be required for the 'easy and rapid termination of labour. If the 's
'is undilated, and rapid delivery is necessary, artificial dilatation of the
os or multiple incisions of the cervix should be employed. After the
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birth of the child, free bleeding from the uterus should beencouraged.
Ergot and frictions of the uterus do hari by.cheeking the loss of blood
whieh might relieve the over-burdened right heart. If cyanosis persists
and the venous pressure is not relieved, venesection will give the
proiptest results. Some recomnend nitrite of amyl or nitrog1ycerine
-imnediately after delivery when there is great dyspnœa and extreme
higli tension. It is better to allow the placenta to separate naturally
and to come away without artificial assistance. If the strain of delivery
lias not ben recovered from, the extra strain consequent upon the arti-
ficial separation and extraction of -the placenta niay prove the last straw,
and the patient may collapse suddeily, as occurred in Case No. 1273.
To obviate the ill effects of the rapid fall of intraabdominal pressure
after the conclusion of ithe second stage, it bas been recommended to
apply a firn binder or to put a sandbag on the abdomen inmediately
after delivery.

The puerperium needs careful management. Strychnia, digitaline,
norphia, laxatives, tonies and careful feeding slould be used as circum-

stances require. The child should not be nursed even in mild cases; the
mother needs all ber strength and all t'he nourishment and rest she can
get to enable her to recover froi the effects of pregnancy and labour.

Prorlonged rest- in bed during the puerperiui is imperative until in-
volution is completie and compensation lias become well established.

Whether or not, it is prudent for a' young woman with a pronounced
valvular lesion to marry, is a -question somietimes submitted to the piysi-
cian. In sucli a case the risks 'of marrying are always great, for the
occurrence of preguancy is certain 'to aggravate tle disease änd shorten
life. It is best alvays to discountenance4 marriage under :such cirui.,
stances. Whether our advice isfollowed or not,i is our duty to ive
the warning, and that with no uncertain voice.

ANALYSIS OF TITE SERIES.OF THIRTEEN HIOSPITAL .CASES.

ThIiese thirteen cases occurred out of a total of 1,022. Severa.l have
not been included. in the list, because the heart 'lesion was noderate, the
compensation good, the delivery spontaneous and normal, no special
synptonis arose and no special treatmîent was required. If we include
these milder cases, the proportion of pregnait woien with cardiac
lesions who were delivered in the Montreal 'Maternitv Would be about
two per cent: Of these thirteen. there were:--

I Gravidue . .. 3 There were under 30 Years o -
I " . ........ ·.. .. ... 4 age. . .".. ...... g
1 " ..... .. .... ... .. • 30 years .and over.. ..... .. 5

Vi .' 2 The youngest.. ............. 21
Ix -1.............. . The oldest.... 40

XIV ". ................ 1
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Afdays treai-t l. in hospital; f suel better thàt si e:
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A definite history of cardiac lesions previous to this pregnancy..... 6.
Cardiac lesion's aro'qe probably in this pregnancy... ................. 6
Doubtful....... . ... .

Labour at term... ...... Labour inuced andigh for
Labour shortly before tern.... 2 cepS...............
Labour premature...2 Forceps, nid.....
Undelivered.. ............ Forceps, w.. 3
Labour spontaneous. ........ 4 Version ad extraction,
Tins .2 Extraction of breech.. .. .

Anmstheia and narcosis during labour were employed as follows

Chloroform alone ln .. 3 cases Morphia, chlorofo'rm, and
Ether alone in.. .. .. 1.. 1 case ether i-n.......... . case
Morphia alone ln.. .. .. 2 cases No anvesthesia or narcosis 4 cases
Morphia and chlioroform in 1 case

RESULTS.

Mothers disoh arged in fair or good condition, il (1 undelivere.);
died, 2.

Children born alive in 11 confinements out of 12, 12 (one case of
twins) ; born dead in 1 confinement out of 12, 2 (twins).

If we exclude tlie two cases of iyocarditis without valvular lesion, the
maternal mortalitv was 1 out of 11, or 9.09 per cent. In 10 cases .of
valvular disease out of 11, the mnothers recovered and the children"werI
born alive; in 1 case hoith mother and children (twins) died.

A full report of thirteen cases observecl in the Montreal Maternit-y
was submitted. These have been publislied in the A m.neñcan Joi ·nal of
Obstetrics. The chief points of clinical inte t 'are' stnnarized ihe
following table.

-THE CULTIVA''ION OF THE MENINGOCOCCUS FRO
EYE CONDITIONS' COMPLICATING EPIDE MIC

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.
BY

HANFORD McCKEE, B.A., M.D.
(Fron the Pathological laboratory of the Montreal General Hospital.)

Read before the section of Laboratory Workers at the
Canadian- Medical Association, Ottawa, 1908.

Metastatie ophthalmia occurring in epidenic cerebro-spihal ienin-

gitis is not a rare condition. Many of these cases, are mild and un-

doubtedly have in the past beenl often overlooked. ', Many of them have

been discovered only at autopsy. The percentage of cases of menin-

gitis complicated by metastatie ophthalmia is given ,by Knapp as 4 to .5
per cent., by Heine as 5 per cent., and by Uhthoff as 4 per cent. The

affection occurs as a rule in one eye, but has been reported:in both by
Knapp in one of ten cases, by Kreitmaier in one of twelve cases, by
Seggel in one of four, by Uhthoff in two of eleven,. by Heine in two of
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live. by Markuse in one case, and by von Graefe in thiree cases. e
clinical picture is a characteristic one and has been well recognied fO
ya rs. Early in lihe course of flie disease, generally bétween flie first and
thir- weeks, tiere suddenly appears a hypopyon iritis wh exudatio
in the pupillary a-ca. This condition very quickly assumes the ell
known picture of. pseudo-glioma. Often the characteristic vellowish ap
pearance in Ihe pupillary aiea is the fi-st symptom pointing to any
ocular complication.

While thc condition has been well recognized clinically a bacterio-
iogicail examination has been made in only a very few cases. . Uhthoff
upon thrce oensions tried to obtain the miicro-organismu by aspirafing.
the -itreous. but with negaiive results.. Axei>feld aspirated the anterior
c-hanber and founi inivroscopically Gran negative diplococci. Culti-
vation was, hîowever, unsue-cssful. From an eye examined a.t post.mor-
tei Axenîfield later cultivated the meningococcus. Hanke and Tertsch .
have lately reported an interesting case. A seven nonths old child'
was referred to the e-ye elinic froni the children's hospital with the
diagnosis of inflammairon of the lungs. The mother stated that eight

days after the beginning of the illness she had noticed "an opacity of
the right eye and the pupil had disappeared." At thefirst visit to the
clnic a metastatic ophthalmia was diagnosed. (Irido-ehoroiditis chiro-
nica withl pupillary and vitreous exudlation). -In 'the lower 'quadrant
near the equator was noticed a hulging. When the child was brought
back again cight days liter a tiiick yellowish diseharge was seen. coming
fron the former prominent paru. Markuse has also reported sponta-
neous perforation of the globe h- a suppurative process ecaused by the
mnemngococ-cus.

% had last year at the Mlontreal General Hospitll a case metas-
tatie ophthahnia occurrinlg in a caZLe of epidemic cerebro-spinal menin-
gitis. The case w-as as follows :-Child W. J. A.. aged seven years, was
seized June 9, 1907, with vomiting of bIood-stained fluid. A few hours
later lie complained of pain at the back of his neck and frontal hieadachi-.
He w-as admitted to the hospital at noon of ,he saie day and became
unconciVous a short Lime after admission. Wien adiiited lie had in

each eve bright subconîjun cutival hremorrhagts and during he next day
ther\ dVveloped a hypopyon in the rigit e-e. The patient died IJune
11tl. The diagnosis w-as epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis. At the

post iorien the right cornma was seared with a hot surface. \With
a sterile lypodernie syringe the pus was withdraw fron the anterior
chamber and was planted on oglobinar by carefully spreading
the material over iho surface- of thc ni-cium. After 24 hours at 37 C.
ile Lrowli was so ilîik iltat ieon-d redoni-s couil nor develop. The
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micro-organism was. a Grain negative diplococcus which coincided in
every particuiar with, the Grani negative diplococcus isolated from the
cerebiro-spinal fluid, i.e., meningococcus.

Axenfeld in. writing on metastatic ophthlialia cites a case of· Win
tersteiner's and one of.his own. There are also doubtful cases reported
by Saltini, Silcock, Treacher Collins, Mavou and others. Wintersteine
saw in cut sections of st bulbus from a meningitis case Gram negative
diplococci, both intra and extracellular. Uhthofy also foundi in scction.O
Gram negativo diplococci. Weichselhaimn mentions the above case of
Wintersteinr's and a case reported by Stevenson. The latter was a
case of pan-ophlthalmitis in the pus of which. associated ·with other
bacteria. were founi meningoerci. ' Tooke reported . case. of "hypopyon
iritis associa4ed with epidenie cerebro-spinal meningitis." Thore was,
however. no.bacteriologioail examination made of the pus in 'tic 'anterior
chamber.

It will be secn that a bÏc-riological cxamination.with a dilerentia-
tion. Of the Gram nega.tive d iplococci h;as been macle in only three cases,
that of Axenfeld. that of HI{ankc and Tertsch'and flie -one ore reported.
The nere stating meningococci, wveuh fouid 'is not suficient. lu dis-
cussing Grain negaive cdiplococci found in the'eye it 'is necessary to dif-
forentitato between the gonococcus, lie inicrococcus catarrhalis and the
meningococus. That the gonococcus. is a frequent factor in in-
flammation of the eye is well known. The inicrococcus catarrhalis has
beenisolated from son catarrhai conjuniiiteival conditions and. frouin
sonie cases of' purulent ophthamia , while the imeningococcus lias been
cultivated both froin the pus of: the' anîterior chamnber and fro:i the
conjunctiva, so that for diagnostic purposes the examination -of, a snear
alone is of practically no value uniless ollowed by cultivation and study.
of the micro-organisns. One ivould think the finding in a smear of
Gram negative diplococci in eye conditions complicating menngitis
ought to be proof of their beiig meningococci, but such is not the case.
Froi Axenfeld's clinie last year was reported the isolation of the .
micrococcus catarrhalis froin the conjunctiva of a patient ill with
epidemie cerebro-spinal meningitis. Had the diagiosis bèen left to
'the mîorphology of ic organism. it would naturally have been diagnosed
meningococcuis conjunctivi tis., So miii careless eye bacteriology lias
gone on record it lis higli time we demanded' from ophthahologists the
same proof of thoir rcsults. that we receive' froi others. · When one
finds' in recent publications " Weichsclbaum's biscuit-shape'ld coccus"
being described assurrounded hv; a clear space very iuh the 'same as
that found betwcen the organisn proper and iLs containing capsule, or
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when one sees a photograpli of beautiful lanceolate diplococci described
as meningococci the necessity for greater care in diagnosis will be readlily
seen. The finding of diplococci or " bodies in the tissues resembling
the meningococcus" is not sufficient to warrant the statement that these
were meningococci. The staining of Gram positive 6rganisms ui tissue
is a simple procedure; on the other hand the staining of Gram negative
bacteria, and especially the meningococcis, is a matter requiring special
technique and very great care. If in staining tissue by one of the
ordinary methods, diplococci are found, we may be sure they are not
Gram negative organisms. For obvious reasons 'Gram negative bactcria
will not be stained by such inethods.. Duval has recently described a
method of staining Grain negative organisms in tissues. I have seen somne
very pretty, slides showing gonococci .stained in the Lssues and would
advise its use for the meningococcus, but the latter organism will.be
found even harder to stain than the gonococcus. The demonstration
of Gram negative diplococci in sinears, especially in eye.bacteriology, is
not sufficient to name the organisu. Only lately I obtained upon
three occasions the micrococcus catarrhalis from inflamed conditions of
the conjunctiva. In (the smears they were intra and -xtrIllular,and
without cultivation would have been diagnosed gonococci, so that to
dilferentiate the Gran negative diplococci of the conjunctiva, even in
cases of epidemic meningitis. a study of the cultural features of the
organism is necessary.

Conjunctivitis as 'a complication of epideiri cerehno-spinal menin-
gitis lias long been recognized. Among 111 cases of meningitis Council-
man saw ten complicated with conjunctivitis, aniong 30 Davis saw eight
with the same complication. Riobinson stated puruient conjunctivitis
was a not infrequent complication of meningitis, but unfortunately the
bacteriological exanination wvas not often reported. • Ballantyne in a
paper on "Ocular symptoms in cerebro-spinal. meningitis".stated hyper-
omia of the bulbar and palpable conjunctiva occurred in many cases.
A certain degree of bulbar injection is quite common 'ien in the first
few days and may persist for soine time. Amtong the 73 cases examined,
13 had acute catarrhal conjunctivitis with more or less purulent dis-
charge. In the majority it was a symptoni. of the early acute stage,
but in several appeared in late stages and niight well have heen due to
outward infection from the incomplete closure of the lidcs. No attempt
,was made to work out the bacteriology of the discliarge., In two cases
conjunctival hnmorrhages were present. McGregor, who neitioned this
symptom to Ballantyune, saw conjunctival hSmorrhages quite frequently
in the earlier cases of the Glasgow epidemic. They were usually during
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the a>eute stage and even in the absence of such spots on the skin. They
go so far as to suggest, (1) as conjunctival hSmorrhages are rare in
acute illnesses except whooping cough, their presence in a patient sus.
peoted should carry some weight; and (2)' conjunctivitis which occurs
as an early symptom would most likely help to distinguish this from,.
other forms of meningitis.

The fact that the meningogoccus3.has been isolated from the con-
junctival discharge in a few cases has added interest to conjunctivitis
as a symptom. According. to Axenfeld, Frankel reported a severe
pseudo-membranous conjunctivitis. in three children of one family due
to a diplococcus which he thought was the meningococcus. Hagland
also described a case of meningococcus conjunctivitis. Both these
cases are now discredited. Wintersteiner reported a case of oplithialmia
occurring in the course of a meningitis. In cover-slip preparations
fron. the conjunetiva an organism identical in morphology with the
ineningococcus was obtained. :Wichselbauni studied ýWintersteiner's
preparations, and alsthough no cultures were made he considered 'the
iinding positïve. Winitenstoiner believed the infection a metastatia one.
Accoîding to Axenfeid, Koplick, in Washington in 1904, reported 'nd-,
ing the mneningococcus in the conjunctival sac in a case of epidemie

eningitis. D. Smith, in the Archives of Ophthalmology, reported
among 10 0 cases of conjunctivitis one due to the meningococcus. No
-differential diagnosis, however, was given. Gabrielides in a child of
twentv-flive iiionths with meningitis found in the conjunctiva, xerosis
bacilli, pneunococci and Gran negative diplococci, intra and extra-
cellular, which coincided in every way with lithe Grain negative diplo-
cocci froi the cerebro-spial iluid. E. S. Thompson, at the Aiericani
Medical Association, 1906, reportcd finding the meningococcus three,
or four timesamong 400 cases of blenorrha. Differentiation here is,
hiowever. unsatisfactory. Robinson from one case of meningitis isolated
the meningococcus froi the purulent diseharge. In three other cases
of conjunctivitis the finding was negative. ln spite of these reports at a
meeting of the Ophthalomological Society of Paris, Dec. 31, 1907, when
Mo.~issonnier eported a case of meningococcus conjunctivitis, Morax
said " as yet there ias been no authentie case of meningococcus con-
junctivitis reported. The case reported by Moissonnier is neither clâni-
cally nor bacteriologically satisfactory.

During the last year 1 have had an opportunity of seeing six cases of
epicemic meningitis with conjunctival symptoms: (1) an adult male
âged 23 years. Marked catarrhal conjunctivitis smear negative. Cul-
ture staphylococcus aureus (in pure culture). (2) An adult male aged
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18 years. Purulent conjunctivitis both eyes. Smear' negatìve " -ul-
lure meningococcus.

(3) Child aged 3 years. Catarrhal conjunctivitis both cye Snåir
Girm negative diplococci. Culture bacillus influenz

(4) Child 7 years. Catarrhal conjunctivitig both eyes. Snear Gràm
negative diplococci. Culture meningococci.

(5) Child aged 7. Catarrhal conjunctivitis bothl eyes. Seiar Grain
negative diplococci and Grain negative diplobacilli.. Culture. diplo-
bacilli and B. xerosis.

(6) Child agei 9. Sister to case 5. Catarrhal conjunctivitis both
-eyes. Smear Grani positive cocci and Grain negative bacilli. Culture
.naphylococcus albus and bacillus influenzoa. In each case the diagnosis
was made by cultural tests. In cases 3 and 5, ilthough characteristiô
Grain negative diploicocci were found in. the smear preparation, the con-
junctivitis lias been 'placed as due to the organisms cultivated. In all
tie cases the conjunctivitis was in the early stage of the: disease. . In
only one case was there nucl purulent discharge, this vas strangely
enough one of the meningococcus cases. In all the meningococcus was
cultivated from the cerebro-spinal fluild.

The diagnosis of conjunctivitis due to. the staphylococcus, diplo-
bacillus and 'tie bacillus influenzo is a simple matter, but not so with
ihe meningococcus. . The latter can only be diagnosed by careful cul-
tural examination. Al Gram negativre diplococci in conjunctivitis in
ieningitis cases are not meningococci, as from Axenfeld's clinic last
year was reported the finding of the micrococcus ctarrhalis from a con-
junctivitis iii a patient with imeningitis. Leaving out of, coisideration
tie Grai negatire ciplococci described by Bumn -and those of "Lingcl.
sheim. the three Gram negative diplococci to be discussed in differentiat-
îng conjunctival inicro-organisms are the gonococcus, the inenirocccus
aind the iicroccus catarrhalis. The differentiatioti betweei these three
has beenl carried out in our cases by a comparison' of the followin-g points:
G rowth by room tempe-ature. growt.h ou plain agar, himogin agar,
gciatine, Looffler's blood-serum, potaito, bouillon, Litius ilk. a coi-
parison of their action on· 'the sugars and a comparison of their leiigth
of via-bility.

W\lhere Grain negatîve diplococci' grow by room. temperaturc aud are
viable on plain agar for weeks or' months,the gonococcus and the ien-
inrgoeoccus are excu(kd. The nicrococcus catarrhalis is so easily dif-
ferentiaited the question comes to be really a decision between the gono-
coccus and the ineningococcus. In the initial tube a grow-th of the
mnbfincrococcus upon plain 'agar is not rare, whereas a growâtI of the
gnîococcus upon this medium is. Lpon hiemoglobin agar they each
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have a characteristic appearance whiéh is constant. The imeningococcus
grows profusely with a. large raised, growth. which has somewhat of a
bluish tinge. The gonococcus, on the other hand, has a fine," slightly
raised, moist-looking colourless growth vastly different in appearance.'
After considerable experience with the' cultivation of different cultures. of
these-two imiicro-organisi, I feel convinced the most satisfactory medium:
lor their cultivation is human hSimoglobin agar. They each grow pro-.
fusely upon this, and I believe the appca.ance of eaci upon this medium
will help to a considerable extent in.their differentiation. Upon gela-
tine tley 'do not as a rule grow. Upon blood-serum the ineningococcus,
grows, f airly well, while the gonococcus does not. Upon potato tl nien-'
.ingococcus grows at times, the gonococcus never. :In 'bouillon the men-
ingococcus -grows with turbidity of the miedium, the gonococcus does
not grow. In Litmnus milk the meningococcus sometime. .gives'a slight
growth, tie gonococcus never. On the sugars the :menigoeoécus fer-
inents. maltose and dlextrose, while the gonococcus only the dextrose.
The 'period of viability is niuch less in the gonococcus thanc in the
gonococcus. To insure cultivation the gonococcus niust be transplanted
every 48 hours. With this precaution very frequently the culture will
be lost. The gonococcus, however, can be carried along very nicely by
transferring 'every 48 hourns, and after cultivation for sometime trans-

planting 'may be deferred for. a day or two longer. • These are some
points noted during th last year while having the gonococcus and the,
meningococcus in diferent strains under constant cultivation. The
strains dilter in detail, bùt the gonococcus and the meningococcus when
their cultural features are cornpared, give ample ground for differenbia-
tion.

The flrst report of meningococcus fromu the conjunctival sac of a
patient not ill with neningitis was from Axenfeld's elinic by Brons.
The case was one. of Keratomalacia from pneumococcus infection. From
the conjunctiva for a period of two weeks were isolated meningococci.
The third case of meningococcus fromi the conjunctival sac which I
Lave to report is the isolation froin an apparently normal eye. A young'
J ewish boy, nunber 279, '1908, caine to the out-door last February to
.bave his eyes tested for glasses. As I was exanining a series of normal
conjunctivoe at that time, I chose his conjunctiva, to take cultures from.
Tubes of hoemoglobiu agar, bouillon and plain agar were inoeulated.
The growth on hSnoglobin agar iras profuse, so' much. so I believed it to
be micrococeus catarrhalis, but in putting it througi the tests given above
1 proved it to be lie mcningococcus. This, I believe. is the first instance
reported of the cultivation of the ineningococcus fron a normal eye.
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' hile the cultivation of the meningococcus from the conjunctiva of
patients ill with ieningitis is interesting, the cultivation from a. normai
conjunctiva is even more so. The presence of the meningococcus on the
nasal mucous membrane of supposed healthy indivïluals lias been shown.
Is flhe presence on tie conjunctiva secondary to its presence in tie nose,
cr nay the conjunctiva, too, be a point of entrance?

Briefly, then, during the last year we have seen at the Montreal
General Hospital seven cases of epidcenic cerebro-spinal meningitis with
<icular symptons. These seven cases consisted of one case of metastatic
ophtlialn.ia and six cases of conjunctivitis. From the pus in the anterior
chamber of the ]ypopyon iritis case and fron the conjunetiva in two
cases of conjunctivitis were cultivated Gram negative diplococci which
were carefully 'studied and shown to be meningococci. To this is to be,
added the cultivation of the meningococcus once from the normal con-
j. nctival sac.

T take great pleasure in expressing my thanks to Dr. Duval for his
s upervision of this work.
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CONGENITAL 1YPEIRTRIOPHIC STENOSIS OF TRE
PYLORTTS.

Fn.ANcis J. S'iEPHERD, M.D., LID., F.R.C.S.E. (Hon). etc.

This aflection has been littie noticed until within the past ten years.
Cautley in 1898, could only collect 17 cases; in 1902 with 3Mr. Dent, he
reported 50 cses and in 1906 at Ihe British Medical Association Meeting

Read before the Surgical Section of the Canadian Medical Association. at
Ottawa. June, 1908.
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at Tdronto, Dr.. Cautley said that there were between '100 and 50 ees
scattered through the literature of recent. yeais;.ahe himself had sen
16 cases.

'ihese cases have been' often overlooked and, it ist only recentlythat
physicians have become alive to' the existence .of eongenital 'pyl6rie.
stenosis. The child is born, as a rule, perfectly healthy and symptoms
may icome on a few hours after birth, or a few weeks or. even months.
The perfectly healthy baby may gain weight and do wllfor a. e
or two and thon begin vomiting,-at léast this is the sympton which
first attracts attention,-though there may have been a disinli a i on
for food sometime before.

The vomiting is characteristic; it is more a forcible ejection of mill
from the stomach than vomiting. As soon as the stornacl is distended,
with milk, it may be wi'th one or two feedings, the contents areforcibly,.
shot out of the mouth and nostrils. There is relief as soon as' the
atomach is emptied and the ehild lias no nausea and is· ready >to com-
mence feeding again with the same resuilt.: There is no bile in the
vomit but there nay be mucus froin gastric catarrh.

The obstruction may not be complote at first and thin, food .Maypass
through, but sooner or later, the obstruction becones completé, the
bowels -are constantly constipated 'and cinaciation rapidly sets in. in
those cases peristalsis is readily scen and. a tumour can be felt in the'
region of' the pylorus, midway between the costal margin of the right
side and the umnbilicus. There is often also dilatation of the stomaci.

The symptons then of this 'affection are, according to 0autley, !the
characteristic vomiting,' wasting, constipation, 'visible peristalsis, dilata-
tion of the -stoinach, -and 'atumour. The pyloric tumour is due to ah
enornious hypertrophy of the circular fibres to the size of " the last joint
!f the little finger of a femalei, or about the size and consistency of a

thick rubber ring used for 'holding an umbrella closed. It is usially"
white and. bloodless looking, like fibrous tissue. The folding 'of th
mucous membrane is the chief caüse of the obstruction.

Cases of pylorie spasm may be mistaken for this affection. Here we
have net the same kind of fomiting and the peristalsis is absent, as is
also ditatation of the stomach and persistent constipation. In spasmn
the baby never retains 'one or two feings.

Ail' cases-of: tlhe severe forms of stenosis if not operated on die. -M',
Dent had operated on ziine cases by pyloroplasty in 1906 with the result
that all the private cases, four in number, got well and of the fivL
public cases thrce died within two months ýand one of sunner diarrhœa
three months after opération. Only one made a permanent recovery.

60
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Mr. Harold Stiles of Edinburgh reports 'ten cases oprtedon by
gastro-enterostomy and one by pyloroplasty. 0f the ton eass ive re-
covered. but two subsequently died of enteritis.

The pyluioplasty case died 17 hoirs after operation, t afolded
edges of the wound blocking the. opening., So in t l elevòi ca-e onlv
three recovered.

In connection with this alfection the fo'llowing casé o perat d on by
me is interesting:-

E.E., born a strong healthy baby, began to vomit about the end of te
second week- after birth. The.vomuiting was characteristie, after severa
feedings the contents of the itfihaàhlvôùld be ejected violiitlYtii-ongh
the moutl and as this was 'net foovd by nausea, the, infant would
again be ready to take ·the breast with avidity. There was, constipation
and rapid loss of flesh. Soon peristalsis developed and a tumour -could
be felt in. the region of the bylorus. I first saw the' baby on. Novemiber
28th, 1907, when 26 days old. There was emaciation, 'marked peristaisis
and a definite pyloric tumour. Medical treatmient had been ,without
avail and as flie vomiting continued unabated I advised immediate opera-
tion. This was perforncd on November 29th,.chloroforni administered
and an incision not mîuch over one inch in length ias' Inade above the
umbilicus and the stonach pulled out with the duodenum. It was then
seen that there was au enormously hypertrophied pylorie muscle which
felt hard and inelastic and 'forméd a complete ring largersome hatthan
those rubber rings used to hold the ends of thei ribs of an umbrella.to-
gether. Pyloroplasty was" imnediately decided upon and. an 'inéision
inade 'in the long axis of lie stomacli and, bowel; cutting, through this
tougl, fibrous-looking ring. The incision was of.some length going up
well into 'the stomach and' down through the walls of 'the duodenumiî.
Some inucous inembrane on each side of the incision into the stonach.
was seen to fal l inwards and this ivas mut oit with scissors.

Phe attempt was now mnade in tlie' usual way to pull the iiddle parts
of the incision (at the ring) upwards and downwards, but it was found
that a large gap was left in th uipper and lower angles owing to flie
thickness and inelasticity of the pylorie muscle. So this obstruction
vas cut freely away,' as suggested by Mlr. Dent, until the anglceoul

be approximated. The opening was now quickly closed with 'a sinîgl9
row of Lembert sutures, the stomaeh replaced and the abdoilinal wound
ulosed witl tbrougli and through sutuires. The whole operation took
but a short time, which is an important point' in very young children.

The after treatment was attended to by a special nm-se, and this after
treatmient, let me remark, is quite as important as ihe operation. The
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baby was somnwhat colapšed aftei the operation ari cried nue o
recoverv 'fron the ana-sthetic. A nutritive enema was innnediately

ilik-i, bianv'dEigiven, corisisting~ of peptonized miliand brny10 drps. Ti
was repcated-every three hours and. was rètained. Tn'addition to tis
weak whiskeyaudl ater was given by the m iouh wliI was eagerly
taken and rTetained. .The n.ext day about 10 oclock after the nutritive
enina 'ilo child vomited sone old bllool and tus went on m6ost of: l
da.v A welldigested stool w'asp and consideïable IfÊu vhich
mucèh melieved the ehild.

The enomata were kept up for hvo days aid then the bali3 was ursed
by. the.mother. at short.intérvas a minuteat at time îufd increaséd by
the fourth day to four minutes every two hours. From this timne the
child progressed favourably and left hospital on the 8th day àfte opeia-
tion and rapidly increasing in weight. The temoperatue went up to
102.50 after operation and then become normal; pulse, after peration
130. went down below 100 at time of leaving hospita.• When 'operated
on the baby weighed 71bs. 5oz., on the third day:this hlïad decre'asedto
7Ibs. 2lg4oz., by the fifth day it had increased to 71bs. 60z., and when
leaving·the hospital weighéd 71bs. 10oz. Àfter this tlie weight increâàed
very rapidly and now the boy s a strong healtly child, ery stur-dy
aged 19 moniths and weighing ·301bs.

There. are three operations whieh have been peforxned for this
affection: »

1. Loreta's operation, or dmvuson o the pylorus whih s t
seldom practised.

2. Gastro-enterostomy

3. Pyloroplasty.-
Both the latter operations han viorous adlocates.
Gastro-enterostomy has been nuch more frequently performed and

has a strong friend in Mr. Harold Stiles of -Edinþrgh;w ohasper-
formed it sonie dozeni times with about 50 per en' c -erids, thougiÉ
soma of those died afterwards from acute enteritis. Mi Dent had per-
formed the 'saine number, of pyloro-plasties th much the saine result.
though. all his private recovered. and but 26 -per ent of the hospital
ones, this -no doubt was owing t the fact that the hospital cases were
not operated on early enouïh.

It seems. t me tliat pyloroplast.y 'is ftie ideal operation, as .none o
the gutis side-tracked.andthe operation is not so prolonged or diflièult,
thoughi many think otherwise. -The objection urged against pyloroplasty
is that the pyloric passage:may become blocked by the infolding of the
edges of the wound and the swelling of the eut imucous membrane.,
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This has happened to Mr. Stiles, 11r. Campbell and Mr. Rutherford
Morison,-but in all their operations thez wound was closed by a double
row of sutures. Now Mr. Dent uses only one row of sutures and this
is quite feasible if the pyloric ring be cut -away sufficiently before
attempting to close the opening. I think also trimming the mucous
membrane is a very important part of the operation and still further
tends to prevent closure of the pylorie opening after operation..

A small abdominal incision is also advantageous and tends to prevent
subsequent hernia which has ocurred in some cases soon after operation.
Through and through sutures are bIetter for the' thin wall of an infant's
abdomen and is also a much more speedy process.

NoT.-I sa-w this -child the last week of November, 1908. -I found himi in
splendid condItion and nearly two years old.

0 A INFECTION ORIGINATING IN APPENDICITIS.

J.ut4ES BELL, MD.

Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, I:cGill University, Surgeon to the
Royal Victoria Hospital.

Pylephlebitis or septic infection of the portal vein, bas its origi in
siippurative cholecystitis or cholangitis, ulceration of the stomach or
intestines, perivisceral and omental suppuration, and suppuration in, or
about the spleen, pancreas and kidney or any organ within the ramifica-
tiois of the portal system.

(No furm of systeimic (pyoemie) infection of the liver or porta l.ein
is included. in this communication.)

Following upon infection of some of the smaller branches of the
portal vein are suppurative thronbosis of the veins, septic emboli and
multiple abscesses of the liver. No inatter how produced, such a con-
dition, when once developed, is, with our present resources, except in
soue very rare cases, entirely beyond the reach of medical or surgical
treatment and is inevitably, but generally not rapidly, fatal. Some
recen: esperiences have directed my attention anew to this subject and
have confirmed me in the opinion whiceh I have long held, that by far the
commonest cause of pylephlebitis is the diseased appendix vermiformis.
The autopsy records of the Royal Victoria Hospital show fourtéen cases
of pylephliebitis during a period of fourteen years and a few months,
since the hospital was opened for the reception -of patients, in 1894.
To these I have added one case in which the condition was sufficiently
dernonstrated at operation. Of these fifteen cases, eight were definitely
traced to the appendix, one was due to a calculous pyonephrosis, two

Rtead before the Canadian Medical Association in Ottawa, June Sth, 1908.
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were due to cholecystitis and cholangitis; one, recorded as obscure was
not traced; one was due to glanders, and one also recorded as obscure,
ýiad its origin in ·the upper zone of the abdomen or possibly, in the
mediastinun, and one was -due'to general peritonitis from suppurative,
salpingitis.

Of these eight appendix Cases, seven were operated upon; four
definitly for appendicitis, although in one of the four pylephlebitis had
also been diagnosed; and three in which operation was undertaken with
the idea that the source of the mischief was to be found in the gall
bladder or bile duets. In two of these latter cases the appendix was
renoved and in the other it was not examined at the time of operation,
but the appeudicitis was discovered at autopsy.

To make this record more complete, I may add that in the samc
period of timne '(fourteen years), 1726 cases of appendicitis were treated
in fthe Royal Victoria Hospital, 6f which 1480 were operated upon.

The following are brief extracts from the reports of the cases:-
Case 1.-W. S., male, aged 20, was admitted to the Royal Victoria

Hospital, November 30th, 1896, complaining 'of cramps in the stomach,
headache, and pain in the back. His-illiess had begun eight days pre--
viously although he had only been four days in bed; he had never had'
any similar attacks. Ie was admitted to the Medical side and typhoid
fever was suspected, althougli no evidence of it was discovered. His
tempërature ivas 101. pulse 116, respirations 24. There was a slightly
lictei-oid condition of the conjunctivte; theéabdomen was full and slightl
distended, but there was no rigidity nor no tenderness. On the twelfth
lie liad a chill lasting about eight minutes. He developed sonie gePneril
aibdomi'nal tenderness but no localized pain could be niade out. lië wa
iransferrcd to the Surgical ward' on the night of the. fourteenth. -He
iras delirious and weak' andwras not operated upon. le died ati 2.15
p.in. on ihe sixteenth. The autosy showeel " Peri-appendicitis, "* throm-
bosis'of the meseriteric vessels, àbscesses of flte nesenteiry, acute sup-
purative pylephilebitis and multile abséessés of the liver.

Case I.-S. C., maie. aged 26.' wis adniitted to the hospital on lie
fiftli of June, cmplaining of pain in tle a'bdoinen, voiiting, and con-
sipation: 1c' lad been'seized witi severe abdominal pain' on the
isoventh of May. It caine on Suddenly and was most marked in thé
upper zones of the abdomen. lie partially recovered froni this and
had a réturn on the fourreenth of May, marked by constipation, vomit-
ing and hiccough. Me liad no jaundiee but the skin was of a dull
sillow colour. The abdomen vas opened in the gall blhdd er region,
June 7th. ThLe gali bladder, bile duets and pancreat' were found to bé
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normal. A fluctuating mass %vas discoveied in Élhe neigh.bourhood of
the appendix which proved to-be an bscess-and.was draind. .Hedied
on the ninth of June. Autops1 shoedappendectomy (for acute gan
grenot.s appendicitis), -acute suppurative peritonitis, suppuation' o
megenterie glands, thromnbosis of mesenterie veins, . septic pylephlebiti
and multiple abscesses of lie liver. .

Case II.-A. G., male, aged 22, was adinitted October Stl, 1898 con
plaining of pain in the abdomen with vomiting. The illness had beguim
with severe genral abdominal 'pain and vomiting on Ootober 5th. t
had subsided somieiwha.t but had not disappeared.; there was no hiSto y'
of previous abdominal pain; tenperature 992, ·pulse 100; respirations 22;
ithe abdomienî was full. and there Ias general rigidity most marked 1u
f1le righ't lower quadrant. An indefinite tender mass coiuld bl felt
external to the colon. He was oprated ulpon at 1 p.m.- October eightl
A gangrenous appendix was removed and drainagewras established, from
the operation wound aid also in -the riglit 'loin, and the left iliac region.
The patient died on October' 13th. Autopsy showed, appendectony,
greierail peritonitis, pylepihlebitis, cloudy swelling' of the lic-art and kid-
ney. ihrombosis of inesenteric and portal veins and an early condition
of multiple hopatie abscesses.

Case IV.,T. MeD., male, aged 19. was adnitted in the evenng of:
November 19th. 1898, complaining of pain in the abdomen and lumbar
region. Illness had begun on Novernber fourtoonth with severe cramp-
like pains in the loier zone of the abdomen, vomiting followed, no. chils,
teinperature 100, pulse 100, respirations '24. The abdomen was.siightly
distanded, liard but not rigid, slight fulness in epigastrium, no palpable
mass, tcnderness throughout the abdomen but most tender just above
4nd to the left of the numbilicus. Oparation for appendicitis on
November twentieth. Appendix found lying in an abscess cavity 'in
thp± pelvis, very slightly walled ofT, the cavity containing very fetid' pus.
The appendix wvas horse-shoe shaped and attached to the lhead of .the
eecum by old adhesions. The terminal part was conipletely sloughed
ofi. The patient's condition was not materially improved and lie died
at 5 am. November 23rd. Autopsy showed appendectomy, acute
gen-alized purulent pleuritis, acute enteritis, thrombosis of portal veins.
and pylephlebitis, early stage of multiple abscesses of the liver.

Case V.-A. B., male, 'aged 14, was admitted April lst, 1901, com--
plaining of pain in right lower.' quadrant of abdomen with tenderness'
and vomiting. The illness had begun on March 30th with sudden'pain
i i the epigastrium which soon became general all -over the abdomen. A
dliagnSs was made of typical appendicitis. Operation, April lst.
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App.eIvndix was found lying in front of coeum wrapped aiouànd con-

iletely by the omentun. Two kinks ini the proximal 'end of the.appeunx
where it was acutely- bot upon itsîelf; distal end much enlarged and

gangrenous; the surrounding omentum and appendix were removed.
Jn passing a MeEwan needle through the thickened meso-appendix, a
snalL abscess in its substance was.opened up. Patient was:reported as
doing well until the tenth, a period of seven days, when he had a chill.
]epeated chills followed, icteroid appearance and bile. in the urine;"
dea th, at 6.30 aan. on the 24th of Aprii. .'Autopsy slowed appendectony,
septic thronbo-phlebitis of the portal vein, multiple absesses ·of the
liver, abscesses of the spleen.

Case VL-R. R.. male, aged 37, was admitted January 31st, 1902, com-

plaining of jaundice, tenderness over gall bladder region and frequent
chillp.. Illness hai begun on the 23rd. of January with slight pain in
the stomach, with elevation of temperature and drowsiness. He had had
no other pain except some griping when the bowels moved. The first
chill had occurred on the 26th and jaundice appeared about the saine
time. Since then he had one or two chills every 24 hours. He had had
rheuinatism at ten years of age, gonorrhea, in youth, syphilis thirteen
vears before and typhoid lever ten years before admission, but no other
illness. Temperature 984, pulse 92, respirations 28. Soon after admis-
sion, h,e had a severe chill and the temperature rose to 105.1 and was
followed by free perspiration. The patient was a stout man, the,
a bdomen was somewhat distended and slightly tender over 'the gall
bladder and the liver region. The liver was palpable below the costal'
border. A diagnosis of septic condition of the liver and gall passages
was- made and operation was performed on February 3rd. No, lesion
of the gall bladder or bile ducts was found.. The liver was somewhat
swollen and odematous, the head of the pancreas was enlarged and hard
Tho appendix was not examined and no other lesion was found. The
abdominal wound. was closed.. The .condition remained unchanged.
'lhe patient grew gradually weaker and died on February 15th.
Autopsy discovered peri-appendicitis with abscess, pylephlebitis, throm-
h 1sis or all the superior mesenterie veins and radicals of the portal vein
in liver and pancrea.s with multiple abscesses In, both. There was aiso
an acute definitely enclosed small peri-appendical abscess.

C'ae VII.-M. C. K., male, aged 40, was admitted August 2nd, 1907,
comnplaining of pain in the abdomen and back, vomiting and" chilis.
Patient was iL good health until 'July 27th, when. he .was seized with
severe diarrhoa. 'On 'thie 30th he began to have crampsin -the abdomen
and vomiting. Ie had constant dull pain in the back and -head. On
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the 30th, he had two distinct chills 'and he had tenderness over th>
abdomen. fHe had suffered from malaria eight years previously and
also from rheumatism and sciatica. Thene had been no previous.attack
0f abdominal pain and no previous jaundice. lie vas ai stout man, 'the
abdomen was somewlhat distended'and he lad an ictçroid: appearance,
but there was no jaundice, the urine contained albumen. The diagnosis
was made of appendicitis with secondary pylephlebitis. Tihe -appendix
wvas remnoved on the eighth day of August. It was gangrenous and'
eiclosed in a firm walled cavity. The patient's condition seneed better
for a short time afterwards but the chills continucd, jaundice developed
and increased, and le died Septeniber fifth. Autopsy discovered septic
thronbosis of splenic, pancreatie, inesenterie and other veins of the
portai systei and multiple abscesses of the onicntum and liver.

•Case V1I.-Mrs. S. S., aged 55, was. admitted M1ay 26th, 1908, coin-
plaining of abdominal pain, distension and jaundice. 'Her illness haI
icgun on Ihe night of tle eighth of May with severe cranpy pain in the

upper zone of the abdomen without feve, which lastcd for three or furôt
days necessitating flic use of mnorphia and which lad benl diagnosed as
tiliary colie. A palpable tender massvwas also' discovered in thé region
of the gall bladder at this time. Jaundice develoled, and on the fifteenth
of May, sie began to have chills, one or two every day, folloid by highî
fever and perspirations. Sie was imilediatefy operated 'upon (May
26th), thc diagnosis being some septic condition about the- liver and bile
passages probably due to suppurative cholecystitis. • On opening the
abdomen, there wias no Irce fluid nor-lymnph,- the galf bladdei- and 'bile
passages were. normal'; on passing the fingers infto the 'Fdramen of
Winslow a very marked thrill could be fplt in the portàl 'vein on tie
slightiest pressure. The head of the pancreas was enlarged and hard,
but no fat necrosis was visible.. The posterior border oi the liver Was
hard and swollen, but no other evidence of disease could be discovered
util the cScum w-as exposcd. Thé appendix was found 'boùnd down
over the e 'Sum, 'orming part of 'tie wall of' an ahscesr& vhich liy
between cthe layers of the mesocoloi.' This abscess was sm ll'and its
walls were ulcerated and blecding,tlie bleedingbLeing arrested-with difli-
culty. ''he wound wias closed and a drainage'tubèinseited downt iLi
abscess ea.vity at the lower angle of. the wround' Ti epatient remained
for about. 40 hours in excellent condition without fever and feelhg well.
Since lien the chills have returned and tiene is ne improvement. li
lier condition. The suibsequent lhistory of · fhe patient is given in lh
following letter from Dr. W. A. Brown, datel November60r;'1908~

" Mrs. S. died on Oct. 26th. During the timé she w Ym :at ho'ma
(sinee June 26thî, T think) sie was fairly comfortable ïostif the time.
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Had a'couple of slight chills during. the firt three weeks but noneafte-,

gward. About e-very ten days or so she.woüld get restless spëls with,
some fever 1000 to 101° and a good deal of mental@'isturbance, crymg
spells and delirium, with always slight ja'uidice' Thes atta.ckswould
last two-or. three days, .when she. vould become.hightr, appetite would
return and- she would be fairly well again with normal temperature aml
pulse about 100.

There vas always great distention of .th abdomen, with a-hard rwvell-
ing in the epigastric regiön and in left fak k-apparently thl spleen.
No pain except when bowels moved.,

There was very little change in l.e codition during the whole four
months. Four days before 'dcath, however, 'an abscess suddenly appeared

at''the low;er angle of the operative scar. This was opened and about
half a pint 'of fetid pus esdaped,.and it drainied freely ntil her'death.
It evidently came from a distancé. During 'the last four days the en-
largement 'of the abdomén 'markedly décreased. ',With its: subsidnee;
quite an enfargement of the womb could be felt. (You rmember yonc

remarked at the time of the operation thatthère was present some
growth in connection with the uterus).'

1With -he advent of the abcess, she showed marked mental hebitude,
gradually developing:into stupor, with paralysis of righ t arm and leg
and pupil. Had to be catheterized. Stupor rapidly deepened. Could
not swallow. Twenty-fou houri before dea.th:had a severe convulsion;
another in a couple of hours' and then more frequently , uùtil' dea;th,
towards the last occurring every f ew minutes. The convulsive move-
ments always occurred first in the eye muscles, causiig the eyes to jerk
rapidly from lef t to right, and then become general.

I was very, sorry that I could not obtain ai post mortem examinatiò
I felf sure there would have been, no objection, but it could 'not be
managred. Yours sinerely,

-(Signed). W A. BRowk
P.S. There was not 'as inuci wasting during th four months s one

would .expect, as between her bad spelis she tçok 'a considerable amiount'
of nourisinent. W

lu.all these cases, the clinical picture was at the outset obscure andi
atypical. In only three cases was a definite diagnosis of. appendiciti.s,
made at a comparatively early period of the illness, (froin two te nlye
days).; in.the fourth case, the patient.came to:hospital oui the 'sixth day
of his illness, when a diagnosis of ~appendiciti' and als' pylephlebitis

was made, -and in-the, other -three -cases, the -appendicitis. developed:very
irregularly and was ma.rked by the , symptoms of pylephlebitis.when
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the patient ..first& came undeiï.;observation-in the Hosp'itaL. These threc
patients came -into hospital in from eight days to four weks fter the
onset of 'the:illness. n all of :case pylphlebitis deveVped ealy.
There were definite '.signs writhin fromtwdàdè -to a week. Severe chills
with high fever vas arked n rlsmptom:in six, of the eight
cases. -In the other two cases th ere no:ehills, althougi there was
moderato -fever. The ainusual symptors ero ipain iii the i, head
ache, and indefiniteness in the localizing signs. rThe initial attack of
crampy pain in' the ,bd6rn take for biliary colie in several
of the cases. ln five ofth eigihcascà the aþpendical Wbscess was
sinall and.firnily enclosedbctyeen the adhérent appendix and thcc.ecum.
In one it wsflrIywrapped up n omnentu;n and in tho'other two the

limiting boundaries had given way. In all the cases, the walls ot the
abscess . cavity: were uleï·ted. An icteroid appearance was an carly'

symptom, although definite:jaundice with, bile in .the urine .was not an

carly development. In four of the eight cases, there had been previois
attacks of abdominal pain. In the last case reported, most interesting'

observations *ere made at the operation. The gall' bladder.and ducts

were normal. rhe 'posterior part of the liver and the head of the pan-

ercas were liard and sw'ollen, -and on passing the fingers into the Foramen

of Winslow, a very:remarkable thrill was felt on the slightest pressure.

This was, I- believe, due to the presence of thrombi in the vein. Thera

was no free fluid nor lymph in the general peritoneal cavity and no

sign of fat neciosis. In cases seven and eight, a ,remarkable improve-

ment in the. general condition followed operation, although the pyleph-
lebitis was far .advanced in both. The improvement, hiowever,. only

lasted for a couple of diys. The lesson conveyed by th'ese cases -is, of
course, to make an early diagnosis and operate early before portai

infection has been established, but it is just in these obscure onsets

that one is temptéd to 'wait for further information before opening the

abdomen.

The' rule here should be, as in most conditions " when in doubt,

operate." It occurs to me- also that perhaps in a very early condition

Of an already established progressive thrombosis, removal of the primary

cause and consequent improyement in: the general' condition might

arrest the progress and overcome the inisehief
No attempt has been made to study exhaustiely the literature of this

subject, but the following quotations may b given, as.they bear directly

upon.the.frequency .-with iwlich pylephlbitis ,Qcurs as a,,comp1cation of

appendicitis.
Fitz, in a paper publislhed in the'" Transactions of the Association of

American Physicians," in 1886, on " Perforating Inflammation 'of ine
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Vermniform .Appendix,'' says :--.'Amtong 257 eases of aperforating. appcn-
dicitis, are eleven of pylephlebitis.' T hese eases .êe présumably' froi
autopsy records and the date was before rhe. :i o he.f 4ic.'urginalUtreCU-
ment of appendicitis. This was, in fact, an- historic paper which had
muh to do with the adoption -of operaitive treatmeât for appendicitis.

J. H. Bryant,. in a paper entitled Supprative Pylephlebitis," and,
published in Guy's Hospital Reports, Vol. 14, for fihe ycar 1900, analyses
Siwenty cases; of which eight were due to appendicitis.

Gerster, in the New York Medical Record, Vol. 63, in a paper entitled
"Septic Thrombosis of the Portal. Vein in Appendicitis.ànd on Pyleph-
lebi.tis, together with sone Reinarks, on Peritoneahl Sepsis,-' says that of
1189 cases of. appendicitis operated ipon inthe Mount Si Hospital
in ten years (1892 io 1902), pylephIebitis asseenonly nine tines.

TH'l E TREATMENT 0F T>OTTS, DISEASE 0F THE UK~BAR

Br.
A. MACKENZIE FoRBEs

Surgeon to the. Children'a Memórrial Hospi-tal; Dernonstrator of OrthopSdic
Surgery, McGill University, Montreal.

il we realize that the position of a tbërculosis lesion of the spine
is usually situated at the.anterior part of the body of a vertebra adjacent
to and perhaps including an intervertebral dise, we will agree that treat-
ment should provide, aiongst otiher things, in this as in ail tuberculous
lesions of the joints, rest b immobilizat ion of the bones forming the
joint. . -

Rest is best secured by..the use of some form of plaster jacket, spica,
or bed, or by a special or other brace. Some of these forms of support
·necessitate the 'recumbent position. Ail o then may be used with.
advantage in that position.

Our choice of which particular way or ineans shbuld be adopted to
secure the essential rest should, at present, be guided by the condition
of nur patient,. especially as to' whether he suifers fromor is threatened
with absces, or flexion of one or both thighs due to psoas contraction.

The theories of the action of a plasfer jacket as ordinarily 'applied
for disease in the lumbar region;are:

(1) It is said by some to act fron the pelvis 'as a brace which sup-
portsithe:weight of thetrunk, head and upper extremities.

(2), It.is-said by the majority of surgeons- to act ' a splint.'
Tracticálly 'a jacket can bardly'be expected to support the -eight .of

the parts above the pelvis. It wold. havé to fit too szugly to do so, and
Read at.the Medico-Chirurgical-Society. Montreal.
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in the majority of persons, the pelvis would give too insecure a-o nda-
tion.

In the nid-regions of the spine, a jacket will act as a-secure aplint ut
in the cerrical and dorsal regions, its action, as an efficient split, s
open to question. -.This has been demonstrated practically with the-
result that on tis continent, a spica is a coinon fornm of'tueatment of
Potts' disease' of the lumbar region in all stages of this affection, ànd in
England a double Thonas hip splint is frequently used for the 8ame
conditions.

If the giving of rest is the fuindaiental princ;iple of the mechanical
treatmeint of iPott's disease and we are convinced that the advantages
of the application of a jacket as ordinarily used and even a spinal brace
are open to question, perhaps it' iay be- of benefit to consider the
anatonical peculiarities of the lumbar spine in order to ascertain how
rest mnay be best secured in those patients where it is deened inadvis-
able to insist upon recumnbency, and also as an adjunet to treatment by
reumbenicy. T normal position of the. umbar spine is one of lordosis.

The intervertebral dises between the lumbar vertebre are larger than
in anv other region tliusj-the movement 'possible between the bony'
segmIents of the luimbar region is greater than in any other region, with.
perhaps, the exception of the cervical regiof'. The exporiîùents of
Lovett have demonstrated that hyper-extension limits rotation in the
lumbar region and that rotation and lateralization go hand in'hand.

With these anatonical facts before us, the position of hyper-extension
seems to be worthy of our consideration as an attitude to be desircd iii
tie treaibuent of this affection, as in this position the anterior parts of
the articular surfaces of the bodies of the .vertebre (the parts perh.aps
first affected with tubercuilos disease) are widely separated, thus pre-
venting attrition, and the body weight -is forced on the lateral iasses
nnd rotation and lateralization 'are restricted.'

In children the hyper-extended position is easily attaine. andmain-
tained by the application of a plaster jacket appliecd inmuch the f olloü-e
ig wav:-

The patient, facing the back. of a low chair, is instructed to firmy
grasp it. . A nurse then grasps the child's- 'hands and secures them in
this position. An attendant then raises the 'ýaticnt's feet from behind
until the lower extreinities assume a positièn alniost at riglht'anglés to
the trun . In ithis position of hyper-extension of the ,himb:r spipe, a
plaster jacket is" applied i2ito whih, i.are incorporated strips of'iron to
assure the retention of the position now secured.

This method of treatmnent'is not advocated for all patients suffering
from Potts' Disease of tie liumbar region. In somne, bec~ause of psoas
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contraction; we .ay control the, lwer' èxtremities by éa splint o pica
I would, however, draw your attention to thefactthat hyper-extension
of the spine ust ,naturally oitrèl s i. 'Oft nlsé at g ln
a different manner fom that ordinarily recommnended.

In closing I may say. that this' attitiido of lïyper-éxtehsiàn may be
atiained in r.ruch,the, same way, althoigh: neither in süch extre me 1i-n
so securely iaintained by the 0use of a flexed Bradfrd ' raine or a
plaster-bed. It nay be secured also, but in even a lees xir d aner
by the use of a doùble Thomas hip sîplit.

Where psoas contraction s naCCd, on 0f th6se 1ethods may be
used for early' treatment.

Local treatment should,: 61f coursèe ,ebo used onontlywit eneral
measuïres, including fresh air and eneral rest,

The second meeting of the Iitennational Association of Medical
Museums was held in the building of the National Museum. at Wash-
îington, D.C., on October lst and 2nd, in, connection with the Inter
national .Tubeiuloeis Congress. The chair wias taken by Professor
G. Maeaillum (Baltimore), who s aïpointed President; Professor,
G. Sins Woodead was elected First Vice-Prcsident; Professor J.
Ritchie of .Edinburgli, Scotland, Second Vive-Prosident;and Professor
Aschoff .of reiburg, Germany, Third Vice-President. Dr. M E. Ab
bott'of :McGili IUniversity, Montreal, was appointed Secretary-Treasurer.
The meeting was .attanded:by. a large number of American pathologists,
and several foreign..memles were also present-Professor Woodlhead
(Cambridge),.Professor Fibiger (Copenliagen'); Professor Rist (Paris),
Professor Harbitz (Christiania), Dr. Miller' (Birmingharn), Professor
Courmont' (Lyons) etc. ,The death of the first president, Dr. James
Carroll of the Army Mediical Musenu (Washington), dejayed the organi-
zation, whiih had been initiated at the fLirst meeting. That organization
having been completed, it was determined, upon the mIotion of Professor
Warthin (Ann Arbor), .-seconded by Professor Fibiger, thit a bulletin
should be published periodically for the purpose of:exchanging specimens
and maferial between the associated museums' % Papers were read
by Mr- E. L. Judali, of Montreal, on the mounting of moist speci-
mens; by. Mr. Izzard, of Cainbridge,- England, on ta rapid method of
macerating bone, and: byProfessoriWarthin on the closure of miuseun
jars wiithout the';us of cement.: Dr. tAbbott demonstrated a- series of
specimens of anomalies of the hoeart fron the Army Me&cal Museum,
from McGill University, àand from John Hopkins Univemity and -the
Army Medical Museum, Washington.-From the British Medical Jour-
nal, October 24th, 1908.
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THE M1SUSE OF SCIENC
'lito Novenber nunber of the L1 adies' 1ioe Jourdnl contains eight

vohnns of reading mnatter written by one John Corbin, detailing a
nedical case. The following paragraphs, headed " A Word in EplanaS
ion," appeur over the signature, "The Editor of -the Journal."

Astonishing as is this case, and abnost beyond humnan belief, the
s torv is absolutely true, with every fact well authenticated. Mr. Corbin'es
writing of it is based on the published account of it, a book of five hnu'
d red and sixty pages called ", The Dissociation of a Personality." andon
personal interviews with the author, Doctor 'Morton Prince, under whose
direction t'he amazing case passed and developed.

Doctor Prince is one of the mu.ost eniinent physicians in Boston.; 'is
Professor of Diseases of the Nervous Svstem at Tufts Col]ege Medical
School ani Plysician for Ddseases 'of the Nervous Systen in the Boston
City Hospital. .l'he ,book just referred to, together with mnnertous con-
tribiitions to scientific:and inedical journals, bas given him a world- ide,
celebrity and placed Ameriec on a level with France in the science of
abnornal psychology. Moreover, every 'feature of this astounding .case,
with a. single exception, has been observed, though il a less complete and
dramatic forni., in other cases recorded by other plysicians of the mind,
Anerican and Eturopean. The single exception is Sally's caini to bave
led an independent existence in Miss Beauehamp's body siuce infancy-
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and this Doctor Prince records ithout onehi- or truth, thou h
flhe probability of its truthis strong.- It is.only for t ieastfew decades
that suchecases have been recognized b science; but tb yare.now kIwn
to have existed: for centuries-prhaps: since the.birth of man. Miss
Bea.uchamp's idea that the þpople in the Bibl '«possessed of devils,"
were in the samegita aeshe was's in full ace6rd-with the latest ver-

icptsof iene an ol whfr untold.centuries, have been shut,
-!kp;to die h mit have been.cured as Miss Beauchamp

wasu red,if the true nature of their inalady and the mnethods.Doctor
Prince ur£d.thoe of hpnotism-had.been understood."

The nane. "Miss Beauchamp," is, of course, a disguise. For:obvious
reasons.herraknal mà canot. be given, particularly as sue is livin g td.a.y
Mappily ma.rried;l er reïnarkablc' case knowr not évèn to lie e losest
friends, only to her usband."

We tiiink-the publica(ion thus of material such as this to bea a
error.. From the fact thak Dr. Prince's photograpli appears on the. first.
page of the article, n<d that tie article was based on "personal iniervies
withthe autho, "Dir. Norton Prince,". e infer that, to' say the least the
rticleias ,published with' his knowledge and consent.- If this be à cr-.

rectinference, we consider thatit is ' t as wrongi to communnicate tlie
history of this case iiialay iagazire s it would be to teli any fact about
Ihe patient's physical conformaion.

As far as he editor's átandpoint is :oncerned,'wè hâve ttle to sav
exc-ept that it seems to us just, as delicate to publisli a hospitaL case re-
port of a case of cancer of te Stonïli as to- mak pui ti"particular
history.

With regard to tli public, we venture to âay that this has proved a
popular article; it could not fail to appeal to nany people, bocause they
'are being allowed behind the scenes, where they have no business ýto be;
und their prurient curiosity .is at least stimulated, if not satisfied, by
occasional stateinents' which are of the kind that would not ordinarily
he told by one acquaintance or friend to another,, but rather would be
told by a patient to a physician with the knowledge that lt would go no
farther. . We deny utterly the riglit' of. the public' to heai or read suci
statesments, ad 'confess that' one's feelings on reading' this aïrticle thus
published. are miclh the same as if he were perusing a personal letter
belonging eo soime one else. ,It may not be r6n but i is in he wost
possible taste.

Is any scientific -parposeserved?' Not 'in the lest. [he subjöét of
mental diseasc-an'd it may not occur to the publie tiat this woman wais
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insane merely in an extraordinary manner-:is so difficult a ëu ject -to
the best -trained alienist that there is frankly no hope of a dabbler ever
learning anything about it, and the cause of. public education is no more
lielped by such an article than it would be by a dissertation on thesib-
ject of intra-uterine deformities. fHaving thénièelve- been born might
be thouglt to give the public the riglit te ask te beightened on the
Jatter, but we think the claim would he;disallowéd by anyiane court.

Can any, harn< be donc by such an article? We think it "may. Thim
average American (of the United Stateg or Caniàda') of the 'classes who
read The Ladies' Home Journal.. lias of late been paying as muòh aten-
tion to introspection as is good for him or lier. • We can imagine,many
-young women secing in some degree in their own minds parallels to the
case here recited, and on the one hand, stimulating thereby tendencies to
hysteria if not to insanity, and ou ic other hand, excusing acts bÿ the
supposition that they are in the grasp of a higher power, namcly, the
"multiple personality."

We can foresee tha.tsome will say that flie spread of knowledge is the
kevnote of modern civilization; but need we, on that account, give our
young laity a knowlecdge of, say, the para-syphilitic diseases ? We feel
s'rongly on this subject, and beg to say that we: think the publication of
this article in a journal, other than scientific, sets an examplé e]! bad
taste: may we hope it will not set a fashion?

THE PASTEURIZATION OF MILR.

During the Tuberculosis Exhibition recently held, Miss Phillips of the
Foundling and Baby Hospital, delivered an address upon, and, a practical
demonstration of the method of pasteurizing milk. In connection with
this smiall beginning of a measure excellently preventive of disea we
note that the reports of this work in New York are interesting. The
fi'gures for the current year of the pasteurized milk supplied by the
Nathan Straus Infant Milk Depots are, before us; in this year, over four
million bottles of pasteurized nilk have been distributed, an increase o]f
3? per cent. over lst year. This distribution began with 34,000 bottles
in 1893, and its growth can mean only one thing, that it appeals to
mothers as a safeguard for their children. Two thousand five hundred
babies were benefited lest year by these measures.

Pasteurization of. milk has not its'greatest work to do in the preven-
tion of tuberculosis, but in lessening the amount of other infantile in-
fections; it cannot take the place or obviate the necessity of strict in-
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spection of dairies and. milk supplies, but it is a tremendous factor in

the production of safe milk, ai, moreover, it is perhaps fié mnasure tliat
is most nearly within our. reach in Mon treal, because its use depends on..
personal effort and not upon municipal organization.

GYNASCOLOGY ND ABDO31iNAL SURGERY, in two large octavos. Edited
by Howann A. KELLY, M.D., Professor 'of 'Gyncologic Surgery at
Johns Hopkins University; and CruEs P. NOBLE,. M.D., Clinical
Professor of Gyncology at the Women's Medical College, Phila-
delphia. Profuscly illustrated by Mn. Hlermann Becker and Mar
Brödel. Philadelphia and London:' W.: B. Saunders & Go., 1908.
Per volume: Cloth,' ,$8.00 nef. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth ana
'Co., Linmited, Toronto.

The second an.d last volume of this work has just appeared, the first
volume having been publishéd a little more than a year ago.

This work of Kelly aud Noble is in several respects .unique.. In the
first place, and as inäiicated by:. the ti tlc-Gynoecology anid Abdominal
Surgery-the authors have attempted to crea.te new, and asthey contend,
more:natural delimitations for the deparbent of. gynecology, and have
franly and boldly demanded that all general abdominual surgery be
added .the+to. Again, tle usual and soinewhat stereotyped classifications
of the ordinary text-book have been widely departed from.

¡This ås not the place to discuss the wisdoi of cxtending the field of
gynoecology to inelude that of the .whole abdomen. As in every other
question. there are arguments for and against. These present Vohunes
representing the first treatise in our literature, in which thev are so
united, will doubitless do .much to establish the advancing claims of the
gynecologist.

Wide though these new boundaries are, the authors have nevertheless
already tnansgressed them, for they have included in volume Il a chapter
of somne 80 pages on Diseases of the Female Breast. We confess we fail
to see the wisdom, in their theory or practice, of tiis inclusion in a
ireatise that professes to deal entirely with the pelvis and the abdomen,
and we f reely admit that such a wide overstepping of anatomical land-
m1arks, not only gives pith and circumstance to the contention of the
gencral surgeon of the grabbing tendencies of the specia.list, but also
nullifies the argument for the very existence of the specialty itself.

The new classification of the work in these volumes is, to say the least,
practical. Occasonally, there is some over-lapping but the ease with

61
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wh.ich information concerning any particular subject can be aet once dis-
eovered thoroughly condones this textual dupliation.

The work is in roalitv a series of nonographs.. Kelly and Noble.
rather mnodestly as we tink. are ascribed as editors of this work. Some
idea of the generosity with whieh thcy have personally contributed, may
e gatliered from the fact that fifteen of tlese articles have been written

b>v thcmselves.
Their fellow-contributors inelude some of the, best known na-mes in

America, and Moynihan. of .Leeds.. the one non-Amuerican writer, has
written an excellent article on " Operations upon the Stomach." A
clear and succinct chapter on 's Cusarean and Piorro-C;'esarean Section
js irom the hand of J. F. W. Ross, of Toronto. For the greater part

these articles or nionographs are excellent. A special mention niay ne
made of t.he chapter on "Bacteriology." by Ford, and of "Medico-

Gynoeology." by Noble and Anspach. The chapter on " PathologrV of

the Rleproducuive Organs " i. in reality a nonograph, and one of the

best that we lave seen.
The preparation o.f Iis work bas been in d.e minds of its editors for

the past ten years. [n every respect. it has been nade practical and up-
to-date. A wise selection lias been made of operativ methods, and these
are wel.l illustrated and clearly describecd. 'l'le ,autliors have drawn
iberallv f rom their wide experience in the .tudent, he investigator

and the surgeon. they clearly point out the way. The text'is everywhere

profusely illiustrated, and the quality of these illustrations is sufficiently
guarantoed by the naimes of Brödel andçl Becker.

We can confidently reconmend the work. W. W. C.

SQU[NT AxD OCULrn PARAL-YSIS. by E. LUCAS -UGHEs M.Il.S., Eng.,
L.R.C.P>., London. H. K. Lewis, 1907

Mr. Hughes' admirable little book supplies a long felt want, not only
to the ophthalmnic surgeon, but more particularly to the general prac-

titioner who requires a terse. yet intelligent explanation of these.rather
obscure subjects without baving to refer to the more exhaustive treatises.

The, reader is at once impressed by the fact that the author's views liave

nort been obtained f rom any one school. but th.at to his own extensive

clinical experience, at home he lias addel the.best information- that he

could gather from visits at the Continental clinics.
After reviewing the history of squint in a very interesting nanner, tle

author defines binocular vision and shows how squint results froni a

non-developnent of the fusion sense in early childhood. r Theï vital ni-

portance of tie early recognition of squint is impressed upon the reader
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and the various mîethods of correction are explained. .Worth's amblyo-
scope and the diploscope, as more recently brought forward by Rémy,' of;
Pibris, are recommended as educative factors of unusual value. A matter
of the greatest importance ini the author's opinion, is obtaimng an abso-
lutely correct refraction under nïydriasis. ·After this has Ieen done and"
suitable glasses have been dispensed, education of the squinting eye .1
ieans of the various stereosc'pes, or. either of the instruments above

noted, is reconunended. ir. Hughes is most emphatie in discouraging
a great deal of the meddlesome operative interference at present in vogue
by many who wiil not, -take the pains to see what results mav first be
obtained by educative ieains. The .technique of the various tenotomies
and the advancement operation as reconmended by Worth, are described.

The author's knowledge of the anatoiy of the orbit, with a nunber, of
-riginal draiwings, as vell as lis ability' to refrain from exhaustive and

eiaborate deflinitions, make the section ofe ocular paralysis unusually,
readable. The physiological action of the muscles, separately and. com-
bined, is tersely explained. The estimnation and determination of the
various forns of (ipflop>it are clearly explained; a sepairate chapfer is
devotcd to the etiology, prognosis' and treatment of ocular paralysis.
The various fornis of ophthahnoplegia externa, interna, and totali are
revi ewed, iie autlior recognizing Goerese opinion regarding thedegenera
tive and atrophie changes of the nuelci as tlie pathological disturbaneRé
in the chronie variety, as well as the frequeney of syphilis as an etiological
elenient' in tiese degenerative disorders.' Thlie chief. causes of the in
ternal varietv are shown to originate from cerebral lesions general para
lvsis of Ihe. insane, lesions' of the base of the lrain, and those involving
he nucleus, thrombosis of the cavernous. sinus, tabes dorsalis resulting
in third nerve paralysis, orbital disease pressing on the:ciliary nerves,
increased intra-oeular pressure due to intra-oeular growths and glaucoma,
blows on the eyeball, dliphtlieritic and ptomaine .poisoning, apoplectic
coma. syphil, and mydriaties used internally and locally.

Paraly -i myosis is generally met with as one of the symptoms of tabes'
dorsalis. and is generally due to disease of the cilio-spinal centre. Occa-
sionally it is caused by injury of the sympathetic nerve and by pressure
upon that nerve by an aneurysnm or by enlarged lympliatie glands. In
t'bes dorsalis the Argyll-Pobertson pupil often follows the mnyois as a
later manifestation.

CyclIoplegia or paralysis of the ciliary body results fron paralysis of.
one or more branches of'the third nerve and is most frequently produced
by atropine. Other causes given are diplitheria, rheumatic fever, dia-
hotes. syphi.is and 'reflex disturbances. 3fandonne ncludes parotitis
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and influenza. The careful use of eserine and the use of electricity with
the pu,.itive polo at the base of the occiput and the negative pole over
the closed lid, employing a current of from two, to five milliampères, is
rocomiiiended. The author reconunends careful attention to the gen-
oral health, and the usual list of constitutional remedies is endorsed.
The prognosis of post dipltheritie cases is most encouraging.

Nystagmus is claimed to have nothing to do witl paralysis; it gener-
ally occurs in the horizontal direction, but it iay be rotary, vertical, or
follow the direction of a single muscle. It is as a rule permanent,- but it:
nay be periodic and is increased at near distance or after excitement
It mnay be complicated by turning the head in an opposite d:irection. The
two types noted arc the congenital and tle acquired; in the former one
frequently finds degenerative changes in the optic nerve, opacities in tie
media, patches of choroidibis and albinism. Squint may coniplicate the
condition due to the existence of cornea], opacities and congenital catar-
acts. Congenital syphilis and disseminated sclerosis, as well as', Fried-
ricl's ataxy are frequent causes. The acquired form is most frequently.
due to certain occupations;, irners and others working in a strained,'
uinnatural position, are peculiarly susceptible. The cause, according t6
Baër and Snell, is due to fatigue o' the muscles and exhaustion of.their
innorvation. Rest and abstinence fron work is the best treatinenit for',
acquired nystagmus, while the congenital fo-ni, in the author's opinion,
cannot be cured.

Thé disturbances of muscular balance, heterotropea and -heterophorea,
conclude this admirable little' work; thoir examinatici; -the estimation
of complicated cases, and their treatment is a summary of the.w.ork of
several Anerican. writers, notably Stevens. The author include.s, in an
appendix, instructions on c the use of the diploscope; ho also adds a
complote bibliography. The book is .well printed and: a numbers of
original drawings and diagrans add to the value of this instructive con-
tribution to-ophthalmic literature. F. T. T.

PULMONwAY TuBERcuLosIs AND ALL ITS COMPLICATIoNs. -By SHERMAN
G. BONNEY, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Denver, 'and Gross Col-
lege of Medicine, Denver. Octavo of 778 pages, with 189 original
illustrations, including 20 in colours and 60 X-ray photographs.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Compauy, 1908
Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Company, Limited, Toronto.

In his preface the -author states, that ' this book is not designed for'
the benefit of skilled specialists in the treatment of pulmonary affections,
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but for the use of general practitioners, whose opportunities for clinical'
study may have been somewhat limited." He desires th-at "the book
should be devoted entirely to the clinical aspects of pulmnonary tuber

uilosis, and an effort has therefore -been macle to emphasize practical
consiclerations." 'A general review of the work convinces one that t1e
purpose of the author lias been accoinplished. While his discussions of
signs and symptoms are often found rather discursive, yet they are very
helpful, and calculated ta instruct those .who give attention to them.

Tie book is divided into six parts. That part devoted to prophylaxis,

generai -treatment and specific treatment, comprises its largest division.:
Each division is divided into sections, which are again subdivided into
chapters, thus enaling the 'reader to select without cifficulby any sub-.
ject desired... In part six, the author gives some personal observations
upon the use of .bacterial vaccines-that form of treatment which ·is

coining'more and more into vogue. Like many others in this department

of therapy, the author's experience is but brief, having extended over a

period of less than two years. His conclusions upon this point are, that
tlie administration of bacillar emulsion is of uncloubted eificacy in some
cases of long standing afebrile pulmonary tuberculosis and that' the
remedy also possesses possibilities of injurious influence. Further, he
believes that. despite the uncertainties of active autogenetie vaccines, a.

justification for their employment is found in the desperate cliaracter of
the cases to -which they are given, and their superiority over the various

sera formerly used and that in some cases bacterial vaccines present pos-
sibilities of beniefit far beyond the lirit of former therapeutic efforts.

Under the auscultatory signs of pulmonary tuberculosis, àhé author

discusses at some length adventitious sounds, and states emphatically

thiat " the specific character of râles, with reference to pitch quality,
and intensity, do not cotstitute practical data for the diagnosis' of con-

solidated lung; and the use of the word 'suberepitant as descriptive

of the fine moist bronchial râle has led to endless confusion. To 'obviate

confusion, 'the ' words 'crepitant' 'and 'suberepitant,' should bie dis-

continued and moist bronchial ralels be considered as coarse, medium-

sized and fine, 'and râles arising from.the airvesicles as *sicuilar, should

be described.
'nder the treatment of pyopneumothorax as it occurs .in the tuber-

culous patient, we find tlat thei author's experience corresponds pretty
well'with that observed elsewliere when a permanent opening is made in
the pleural cavity.
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He says, "f rom my observations it would almost seem that for these
unfortunaes, the classie inscription of Dante should bèhanged to
'Abandon hope all ye vho have, entered here. "

The book bas niinerous illustrations of sanatoria, pathological speci-
mens, rand x-ray photographs of ling conditions, contains a good index,
and is wiell printed. 'It lis highly recomuimanded to aIl who are interestcd
in the various phases of the " great white plague.

W. F. H.

SURGEnRY: ITS PRINCIPLES AND PRCIC. -In five volumes. B 6G0
erninent surgeons. Ed ited by W. W. XKEEX, M.P., IJIJ.D. HoN.
F.R.C.S., Eng. and Edin.. Enieritus Professor of the Principles f
Surgery and of Clinical Surgery. Jefferson Melical College Phila-
delphia. Volume I.I Octavo of J112 pages, with 562 text-illu-
trations and 10 coloured plates. Philadelphia ande London . r
Saunders Conipanv, 1908. Per volune: Cloth,. $7.00 net Half
Morocco, $8.00 net. • Canadiansgents; T. A. Carveth & Co., Limited,
Toronto.

ih,]e third vohunie of Keen's Sutrgerv contains 1093 reading pages,
in which are discussed the diseases and injuries -of the head, nèck,
thorax, oesophagns, abdom'iial wall, peri toneimi. stomach. liver. spleen
and pancreas. Tlere is so muchinaterial thai; one cnnnot but be im-
pressed in soine places with the evident eflort at con-dlensatiorn. Under
such conditions. a nd in spite of the autlior's best will. things are apt to
take on an enuierative look, and tliat is unseemly in a work which pur-
pórts to-be a. systei." Having said which one has said practically all
that is less than clear eulogy.

The furst chapter is on the surgery of the eitd by lBar'vey Cushing, of
IBaltimore. In its completeness, its oi:iginalit,,.ts extenlsive bibliography
and its evidence of wide personal experience in a field which 1has hitherto
been a somnewhat restricted one, it is probably the best chapter in the
book. Dr. Cushing's naine is so well known in this speciiak.Iy and the
article itself is so full !of sound work that ii is prauticaliy impossible to-
mention details. Still, one should refcr in panricular to his treatient of
hydrocephalus, of internal hSeiornhiage in the new born and of cerebral
apoplexy. With regard to -the last his stand is still definitòly conserva-
tive from ithu surgical point of view. le is very far from saying that
all cerebral haemorrhage should be .operated on, in fact, when one con-
siders that lie refers to only otir cases as vet done by hinseif. it is clear
that in this respect hô is wisely holding back. There is certainly grave
danger in le idea getting abroad Lhat every- surgeon has the right to
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operate upon such cases or that the indications for operations are fre-
quently present. The, chapters on concussion and compression are, as
nigbt be expected from his personal work, clear and .p to date. They
are possibly from one point of view a little short, still in comparison with
text-books shitherto published in English. these very important subjeets
receive thíeir proper attention.

The surgery of the neck is written by Dr. Andrews, of Chicago. .It
is on the whole satisfactory, occasionally marred by typographical ancd
grammiical errors. 'The, section on injuries of 'the thoracie duct is
especially good, but the complex of diseases to which Hlodgkin's disease
and lymphosarcoma belong, receives but one page, which is reaflly in-
sufficient.

Diseases of the thyroid gland are very properly written by Aisert
Kocher, of Berne, and as -one might expet from this school, the subjec'
is' handled in an extremely able fashion and presents our knovlede.öf
the -subject in ail its rarest aspects.

Dr. Brewer, of New York, writes upon the surgery of the ]aryýnx and
trachea, and also of the thorax. Both of these chapters are very credit-
able. In describing Éowler's decodication of the lung, one' notes that
lie does not refer to. iRansehoffts modification consisting ii deep scarifica-
tion by grid-iron inçisions, a modification which deserves 'note. Sauer-
bruch's .work on intrathoracic pressure receives good and sufficiert
description. Dr.. Finney, of Baltimore, describes the surgery of the
breast, and the artiele' as one mrigh: expect fromt the clinie of Halsted, is
very gobd. His water colour illustration-of cancer seems rather poor and
he diescribes only one operation for cancer of the breast, that of Halsted,
which he uniform'ly uses.

The surgery .of the:niouth, teceth and jaws, is by Edxmund Owen, of
London, !the ell kriown authority on :the surgical diseases of children.
In clef t palaté hé is in favour of the very early operation by the mnethod
of Brophy. The operation for epithhe lip is insuÎLiCIenLly
described,. and.Crile's recent wier: in the matter of block dissection of
cancer .in this region is not mentioned. The surgery of the, tongue is by
.J. C. DaCosta, of Philadelphia. Munroe, of Bstron, writes on thr
technique of abdominal surgery, the sa.rgery of the abdominal wnail and
of the peritoneun and retroperitoneal space. These are sound. conser7a-
tivr and rhoughtfu a rticles. The discussion on peritonitis is uip to date,
and he favours the so-caliled Murphy treatment.

The cscphagus is undertaken by Goristein, of Breslau. whosc experi-
ence in the clinic of the late von Mikuliez was very large in this line and
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reclless to say it is well done and characterized by Teutonic thoroughness.
The surgery of the stomach is written by Mayo Robson, that of the

liver, the gall bladder and the biliary ducts by the two Mayos. The
surger'y of tlhe pancreas and of the spleen is by Moynihan, of Leeds.
These names are sufficient of tlemselves and one can only say that in so
far as a texe-book with its limited space can set forth such subjects they
are set forth satisfactorily. E. A.

THE 'Ar ERICAN PRACTICE oF SURGEiRY. By BRYANT and BUCK. Vol.
IV. William Wood and Company, Neiv York.

The fourth volume of this, the la.rgest systeni of surgery as yet pub-
lished hi English, maintains the high rcputati,on established by its pre-
decessors. The final chapter of ,the section on Diseases and Injuries of
Joints (begun in Vol. III), deals with dislocations and occupies slightly
over 100 pages. It is by Rexford, of San Francisco, who treats the
subject >in an able and scholarly fashion, with a broad view, both of
European and of American literature. Particularly noteworthy arethe
numerous excellent skiagrams f rom the material of" the Lane Hlospital
in San Francisco. The author's wide experience is much 'in evidence,
and the article gains thereby. The succeeding 620 pages are devoted to
operative surgery in its general aspects. De Nancrede, of Ann Arbor,
writes upon "the influences ani conditions which should be taken into
,account before one decides to operate," and under this heading cis-
cusses such imatters as anaesthesia, environment, medico-legal, questions,
and .the general biodily condit.ion of the patienit. G. B. Johnston, of
Richmond, takes .up '"the preparations for an' operation, " the opera-
tion itself," and "the after care." -These are all well handled, -and it is
gratifying to find such general questions discussed in a surgical text-
book with the proper anount of useful cletail. The succeeding clapter
on General An-sthesia by Allen and Garland, of Boston, is admirable.
It presents the latest views, including a discussion on rectal anesthesia..
To the latter the authors are perhaps unuChly unfavourable, in view of
the 'excellent results obtained at the 1oosevelt lHospital in New York,
with improved apparatus. 3ossibly the paragraphs deSoted to the pro-
priet'ary aiiiesthetic, solnmoforin, might have been cm:nitted. in favour
of a description of, say, the Vernon-Harcourt apparatus for giving
chloroforim, which is winninag commendation in England,- and which is
here not mentioned. Tie' cliapter on local anocsthesia is by Mitchell, of
Washington. It presents chiefly tJie well known views of Braun, but is
amplified by .the large personal experience of the 'author.· This method
is deserving of imuch wider application, both by piiaebitioner and surgeon,

890
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than it enjoys, and those who wish to use it will find here the necessary
directions set down with satisfyiing :detail. The question of spinal an.
oesthesia on the other hand receives hardly sufficient discussion, especiall
as regàds its indications. contra-indications and dangers.

Willian, and J. S. Rodman, of Philadelphia, write the chapter .on
amputations and disarticulations.' It is well written and most complete
One might also .say 'that too much spae,.if that were possible, is given
to minute details bf surgical anatomy and of operative procedure, and
too litle to principles, to the indications for -such operations, and. to
their results. Such old illustrations stoo, as those depiéting the trans-,
fixion method are hardly necessary. Criticism, however, must not .be
carping, and one must say frankly that the article as a whole is a very.
creditabld one. iThe excision of bones and joints .is discussed by Whit-
acre, of Cincinnati. The essentials of Murphy's work upon the preserva-
tion of joint moement in excised joints, by the interposition of flaps of
fascia and fat, are reproduced; but no reference is made to the considcer-
able amount of work, done previonsly aong ,this lino biy European sur-
geons. · Then follow chapters 'on the ligation of vessels in their ,con-
tinuity by John M. Keyes,.of New York, and ou Mino; Surgery by R. S.
Fowler, of Brookilyn. Both are good, particularly the latter. Plastic
surgery is discussed by Stone, of Boston. It is a difficult subject and is
handled satisfa&orily.

The last 250 pages of this 980 page book are devoted .to orthopedic
surgery. Painter, of ·Boston, writes the chapters on Congenital disloca-
tions and Auterior.poliomyelitis, andi Royal Whia,'of New York,tat
on Defornitics of' the lower extremities. including the varus and valgus
defoi.rmities of the hip, knee and ankle. The naines of these authorities'
are sufficient guarantee of the excellence of the 'articles. Torticollis is
given a very:able'and thorougi discussion by George D. Stewart. 'of New'
York. jThis is one of the best chapters in the volume. The concluding
article is that upon tuberculous disease of the spine and is by Clarene
L. Starr, of Toronto, the'only Canadian representative in this volume of.
the systen. The aut;hor's 'work is decidedly well done and shows the
evidence of thorough study of the abundant hospital material in. the
surgical diseases of children for whi'ch Toroni;o is so well known.

A o.NUAL 0F CLINICAL -DiAGNoSIS, by Jnr'S ÓDD, Ph.B.,M. D. \
B.·.Saunders Co. Philadelphia, 1908, pp. 319.

'The author 'stàtes that' this" book 'aims:to present a clear and concise
statement of the more important laboràtory methods which have clinical
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value. In this object the ,ook certainly succeds The usual laboratory
methods adopted in the examination of sputuim, urine, stomach contents,
blood, etc., are clearlv described, and nany of the procedures are illus-
trated by exeellent plates. TJhle book is of convenient size and well

printed, and may be reconimended as 'a safe guide ii linical investi-'

gation.
THE READY EFERENCE -JAND-1BO0k oN DISi1S ES 0F 1E SxI . y

GEOGE THoMAs JACKSO, Professor of Dérnatology, College of
Plysicians and Surgeons, New York, Consulting -Dermatologist to
the Presbyterian, -ospital :of Now York, and to- the Newr York In-
firmarv for Wonen and' Children; Menber of the American D)eir-
matological Association, 'an'd .of . the' Nev York Dermatological
Society. With .99 illust'rations and 4 plates. Sixth Edition,
thoroughly revised. Publishers Lea and Febiger, New York- and
Philadelphia. 1908.

In this, the 6th edition of Dr. Jackson's work, the author has 'given
us a volume which, at least to the general practitioner and the student,
should prove of the greatest value. Thouglh not pretending to cover
the field of dermatology as fully as many of the larger works, ho has
succeeded in combining within the comparatively small space, all that,
is most important from the clinical, witli all that is most practical from'
a therapeutic standpoint. Unlike most publications of this kind, no
se-heme of classification has been followed, the subjects being arranged
alphabetically; this fact, together with a good index, has helped to make
the book what it claims to be-+a Ready iReference Hand-Book. The
illustrations, which are for the, mnost part· from, photographs, aré good.

P:B.

XEUROLOGICAL AND MENrAL DiGNOS manual of. methods, by L
PIEICE CLARK. M.D., and A. RoSS D I NZDOe M.D.,. publishd
by the Macmillan Co., of Caada, Ltd. 'Iornto. .Pce, $ S25

This book is published in a neat fori, printed on good paper, an th

type large aind clear. The illustrations ar excellent and'very well pio
duced. One might suggest that in a bound: book,. meant, for praica1l

purposes, uneut pages are out of plaice is this age of utilitariansn
The firs' part of the book. devoted to examination :of the 'nervous"

system. is wriuten by Dr. Clarkc The uisual method 'of exaîuminatibii 'is
followed and, except for the examinaiion of aphasia, is' taken up
tloroughly. One feels, however. considering thé title of 'thebook, and'
the fact that it is eviclently meant for students, that great value would
have bc-n added had the author explained the significance of patho..
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logical iindings ixn.the examination.' Take a simple example for in-
stanc, we should be 'told that the presence of tlie extensor plantar re-
sponse (Babinski's sign) siows a lesion soimewherc in tle couise o the
pyrainidail tract and. so on.

The second part by )iefendorf is devotei to tlic'exam ination of fic
nental 'condition of patients for the presence of -ha1lucinaiôns and

ilisions, cloudingp f consciousness. distunrbancés of attention, memory
orientation, etc, etc Sone of thi commone forms of insanity are
illustrated by specimen cases so detailed as to give an idea of theimpor
tant mental svnptorns.., CLR

A EE i .Asi 'AU: CAUSS 1AMGNoss A TR TMI N.

WILa o L . Heiry Glaisher, London. W. T. Rcéner and

'~,Co. hicago, 1908.
Tlis the second edition of a book of one lundred. pgcs, is an able

ùreatise on ha -fever. One wonders that a booklet of such size can be'
put on the market withiout evidence of a grcat. deal of, padding. The
snbject is very cll handled and makesgood reading. The historical
review illustrates how the discase lias :obtaiecd recognition since 1819,
whien it was "fuü described by Bostoek.'I · h author claims that truc hay-
fever is depndendt upon thrce factors:.1st hypei-sens.itive arcas in the
nasa.. inucous membrane;nd, a diseased or at least an irritable con-
dition of. certain nerve cntres, ind, 3rd tli presence of pollen. The
author points out that:true iay-fever is to b(, cifferentiated fron the
inervous coryzas brought or' by:bright suntight d othr irritants. The

pathology of the disease is dealt with as far as ouIr piésent kiowledge
admits.

The-autiior lias given special attention to the treatmcïntwhich is
very clear iid. concise, ruiling out a host of agents which 'ar of doubtful
vaiue. WCecan recminend the vohune to those wislhing to know the

newer points in' the w.y of ·treatîlnt.

A. AI 0 hTo ATan MEMCA.-By ToßERT PI . M DAW.BARN, M.D.,. New
York. Fourth edition, i.vised and enlarged by EDENV .' DELPEY,'
M.l Dhe Macmillan Compinv Ltd., Ncw York and Toronto

Thisi little work'should be of vae to' the sudent as a nemory aid
.and also. to e practitioner as a ready reference. It gives in alphabetical
ordei alist of pharnacopoeal drug- with a short -description of aci,' its
deriva tion and doses in both systems. Iin this country the use of the
metric system is gaining ground ery sloly. It is therefore necessary
that nedical students should learn the doses in this systeni of the' drugs
mnost in use. Thé latter lialf of the work is taken up with a list of the
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newer unofficial drugs and renedial agents. The fact that this last
occupies quito as much space as the list of officiai drugs, shows with
what rapidity these driigs are being placed on ithe market. T1hd book-
as a whole, is accurate and concise' and. no doubt lias a placein efli
rapidly increasing list of students " aids."

A TEXT-BooK oF PI-iYsioLoGioAL CEM.TsTRY. by CIXARLEs EL Snio.,
B.A., M.D. Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia and New York.

A ithird edition of this valuable text-book lias appeared. The first
appeared in 1901, and became so popular tiat a second edition caine
out in 1904. Its very general introduction as a text-book in the iedical
schools of Ainerica sinice that date has induced the author and publishers
to bring out this third edition. The application of chemical nethods
to the study of the problein of biology and physiology has of late years
cone into great proninence. Hence those practitioners and toacliers
whodesire to read intelligently the recent progress in pathology, phar-
macology and physiology, require just such a book as, that 'before us for
constant reference. It is, indeed, designed in formll and subjct iatter
to be not only a text-book for students, but especially' a work df ;refer,
ence for tlhe practitioner. The treatment of .tli subject is orderly and.
clcar. All transformations, an exact knowledge of which bas been
worked out, are represented by equations and the constittional formulai
of the ultimate products of the hydrolysis of proteicds, as establislhed by'
Emil niiischer and his sclool, are clearly and correctly stated. Hence,
the book will be one that will appeal to the clienist as well as to the
physiologist, the student and the practitioner. Particularly clear 'and
scientific is the portion ,of tlie 'work dealing with the cleavage products
of the nucleo-proteids and nucleinic acid. Their chemical relation f6
the purin and pyrinmidin bodies, and these in tirn to nitrogen meta-
bolism is mnost satisfying. The book lias an excellent indek, and' although
iot intended .to, be a laboratory guide, contains in an appendix a series
of forty-eiglit laboratory exercises which .are evidently the 'work of' an'
experienced tea,Iher. R. F. R.

,ANUAL 0F PSYCIIiATRY. b J. ROGUEs DE Fuusic, M.D. Autliorized
translation fron the French. by A. J. RoSANOFF, M.D. Second
American fron lthe second Frencli edition. Rcvised and enlarged.
Wiley and Sons, New York, 1908. $2.50.

In this the second edition of this book, the entire text has been ithor-
cuglhly revised, and all the author's additions in the second FrencL edi-
tion have been introduced. The translator lias made some interesting
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additions to the original, ichis Prdfessor Adolf Meyer's theory.of de-
mentia precox and others ,alli óf hich he lias" judiôiously placed within
brackets. T ie author follows the classification of Kraepelin, which he

Cry properly Iniaintains has considerable advantages to the practical
ailienist over the older classifications, altbough it i not yet'by anymeans
final. By a careful exanination of'the liistory and of the physical and
nointal status, the alienist is now able. in, the majority of instances to
assign bis case to one or anotlier of the great groups and thus to doter-
mine the prognosis with a greater degree of certainty and accuracy than
was possible foimirly This is the iesult not mercly of the changes in

.nonenclature, but of an esscnbiai departure. in the neiliods -of taking the
niental status and in the interpretation of the manifestions of the
d sised mimd.

The book consists of some 400 pages and is divided into two'parts:
the first, on general psychiatry, is ùiseful for th* beginner especially, who

11 fnd the generaf' symptomiatology .and- delinitions .of thc nomen-
clature necessary. before undertaking the second part on special psy-
chiatry. The plân foi. history, 'taking and examination strikes one as
eminently inpractical and involved, but as the author remarks, it can
and should be modified more or less extensively as may be required.

The descriptions of' the various types of mental diseases are concise
and in niost cases clear and·good. .The part on treatanent miglt be en-
larged upon witli considerablé advantage, especially in the chapter de-
voted to iysteria, and also in those psychoses which are generally con-
sidered curable. C. K. R.

PATioGENIC MIoRo-ORGANISMS, INOLUDING BACTERIA AND PROTOZoA.
A practical Mauual for Students, Physicians and Health Officers.
By WILLmIÀ H-. 1nx, M.D. Professor of Bacteriology and
Iygiene in the University and Bellevae Hospital Medical College,
New York. Nw (third) edition, thoroughly rcvised and much
enlarged. Octavo, 648 pages, with 176 illustrations and 5 full-
page plates. Cloth, $3.75 net. Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia
and New York, 1908.

This is a delightful little book that we have read with much pleasure.
The author has devoted the first two hundred pages to' a general 'dis-
cussion of bacteriology, and in this part is found mnucli information
regarding the biological properties of bacteria, which is not met with in
ihe inglish books. All the facts are so clearly described that one's
interest is maintained throughoût the study. For the practitioner, this
book must serve the most useful pu.rpose in giving the most practical
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side of bacteriology,--the method to overcoine infections. Sterilization
of instruments, milk, water and so on is fully taken up. The value of.
the varions disinfectants and their methods of use is very well illustrated.,
What strikes one throu ghout the work is that the practical side of the
subject is so well dealt with, and that the unnecssairy descriptions are
left out. The organisms deserving particular attention are described
in the second part, and are given sucl attention as they. as disease pro-
ducers. merit. The subject of immunity is given clearly and concisely.

Dr. Park also recognizes the importance of animal parasites as disease
producers, and, although this importance varies in different climes, le
lias given sufficient recognition to those pathogenie to nan, to allow us
a very good insight into the subject of protozoology.

As Dr. Park's book therefore covers all the disease-bearing organisms
so weil, we can rccommnend it mnost higlly to both bthe student and the

practitioner. O. K.

DISEASES OF THE SKLN AND TUE EUarTIVE FEvERS, By JxY FRANK
ScnrAM-BERG, M.1)., Professor of o)ermatology and Infectious Erup-.
tive Diseases in the Phiiadelplia Polyclinie and College- .for
Graduates in Medicine. Octavo of 534 pages, illustratcd. 'hila-
delphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1908., .Cl1bh
$3.00 net. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth-and Co., Ltd., Toionte.

This is a well written book and covers the subject in, as thorough a
manner as can be accomplished in a work of its size. We note a% few
departures from the nethods of classification usually adopted by dor-
matologists. Thus, thie diseases due to animal and, vegetable parasites

aro include(l under the head of "exudationes a change for which the
author oirers no explanation, and .oné which we think tends rather to
complicate than. simplify what is always a difficult point 'to the student
of dcrniatology, namely, the basis on which skin discasés arc classified.
So much has this been the case that, many of the later works have 'ignored
classification altogether and arranged the diseases in àlphabetical order.

As the title indicates, the author has thought' it wise to include in a
book, descriptive of skin diseases, a more complete account of the exan-
themata than is usual in such treatises. This is of decided advantage
to the dermatologist in a question of differential diagnosis froin the non-
infective diseases of the skin, but, as the cutaneous manifestations are
given an u ndeserved prominence as compared with' the other symptoms
in such diseases as scarlet foier, measles, and small-pox, it is hardly a
safe text-l)ook on these subjects for tho practitioner.

A section on actinotierapiy and radiotherapy is of interest and rates
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the value of these somewhat overvalued therapeutic measures in a very
just nanner The volume is ivell illustratedi with numerous cuts in the
text, andi will furnish a useful little manual for students who do not
wish to burden themselves with a more advanced book on the subject.

REPORT ON THE PREVELNTION OF MALARIA Ix MAURITI.s, By MAJoR
RON ALD'Ross W aterlow and Sons. London 1908.

This report wvas compiled. at the reqiiest .of the British. Government,
after Major Ross had.studied the conditions and f-actois of the diseasc
in Mauritius in 1907. Mauritius appears to have been free from malaria
until 1835, fifteen years after the British gained possession of the
island. -. this year great numbers of coolies were brought from India,
and- sporadic cases developedi through the country. The discase, how,-
ever, was quiescent until 1865, wlen it broke out in great proportions.
"In tw-o years'the island of pastoral romance fell to the condition of
West Africa or the Himalayan Terai."

Major Ross gives a concise historical review of malaria, and discusses
the factors associated with the spread an transinli ion of the disease. The

appearance of malaria in a: locality depends upon the introduction of
mosquitos and!.·of 'infected )ersons. Jhese wire botli brought into
Mauritius, thougli the exact mode aind tine ol the transportation of the
mosquito is uncertain.

Major Ross gives detailed. statistics of tihe disease inMauritius,-one
of the striking figures being that one third ofthe children under six-
teen. on this island, have malaria.. He also présents the measures which
must be. taken to gain control of fticèpidenics. The report is ve+y
complete and instructive to all malaria-ridden localities, and illustrates,,
the effective ork which s ca-ried on by the Tiverpool School of T ropical
Medicine..

ONTAJIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The aninal meeting of the Oitario M2 fedical Association will be held

in Toronto June Ist, 2ndý and .3rd, 1909. The follow'ing are the officers:
President-Dr. H. J. Hamilton, Toronto.
Vice-.Presidents-Dr. R. .R. Wallace, Hamilton; A. Dalton Sniith.

'Mitchell; Dr. A. M. MeFaul, Collingwood; Dr. George Field, Cobourg.

General Secretary-Dr. E. Stanley, 'Ryerson. 243 College Street,
Toronto.
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Assistant Secretaries-Dr. Samuel Jolinston, 169 Carlton Steet
ronto; Dr. J. E. Davey, 145 King Street, Hamiltoi.

Treasurer-Dr. J. Heurner Mullin, 201 'James. Street South am-
Mlon.

Chairnan Committee on Papers and Business-Dr.IHerbert A. Bruce,
64 Bloor Street East, Toronto.

Chairman Committee on Arrangements-Dr. Bruce L' R
Simcoe Street, Toronto.

The following is a list of the sections with their officers: Surg r
President, Dr. G. A. Binghain; Secretary, Dr. A. B. Wright. Medicin-
President, Dr. W. H. B. Aikens; Secretary, Dr. F. A. Clarkson. .Ob-
stetrics and Diseases of Children-President, Dr. Adam Wright; Seè-
retary, Dr. J. A. Kinnear. Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose-President, Dr.
D. J. G. Wishart; Secretary, Dr. C. Canpbell. Preventive Medicine
President, Dr. C. Sheard; Secretary, Dr. C. J. Hodgetts.

Papers are annoimed as follows:-
Dr. John B. Deaver, Philadelphia; Dr. E. F. Cushing, Cleveland, on
Copious Water Drinking in Typhoid Fever;" Dr. W. P., Manton, De

troit; Dr. Little. Montreal; Dr. C. H. Vrooman, Winnipeg; Dr. A.
Baines, Toronto; Dr. McFaul, Collingwood; Dr. Slemons, New York
Dr. McDonald, New York; Dr. J. M. Elder, Montreal; Dr. J. M.
Rogers, Ingersoll; Dr. Hadley Willians, London; Dr. H. B. Anderson,
Dr. W. McKeown, and Dr. C. B. Shuttleworth, Toronto; Dr. E. Ryan,
Kingston.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
'The next meeting of the Canadian Medical Association will be held at

Winnipcg, August 23rd,- 24th and 25th, 1909. The following officers
and conmittecs have been appointed: Dr. Blanchard, President. Com-
nittee on Transportation-Drs. Blanchard, Vrooman, Mackenzie, Moor-
head. Rogers, Leney. Ophthalology and Otology-Drs. Prowse, Turn-
buil, Smith, Good, Raymond, Brown, Williams. Entertainment--
Drs. Rogers, Field, Devine, Milroy, Young, Fletcher. Tinance-Drs.
Patterson, Simpson, Pope, Brandson, Popham, Moody.. Pathology-
Drs. Bell. Pierce, Vroonan, Webster, Leeming. Credentials-Drs. S.
Canipbell, Kenny, Mitchell. Exhibit and Accommodation Comnittee-.
Drs. Munroe, Coulter, Davidson, W. G. Campbell, A. M. Ca.mpbell,
Hiebert, Dubuc, Burridge. Medicine-Drs. J. R. Jones, Hunter, Mac-

Donnell, Rorke, Bjornson, ·E. W. Montgomery, Chestnut,' McCalman.
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Executive--Drs. Chown, Smith, Blanchard, Milroy, Devine, McLean,
J. R. Jones, Halpenny, Vincent, Hughes. Surgery-Drs. Nichols, Mc-
Lean, Blanchard, Todd, Lehnann, Galloway, D. S. Mackay, J. McKenty.
Advertising and Publication-Drs. Hugh Mackay, Hughes, D. Stewart,
D. Macdonald.

Dr. C. D. Parfitt, who was for six years physician-in-charge of the
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives at Gravenhurst Ont., an has
been for the last seven months resident consultant to that institution and
the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium, has resigned his position. Dr. Part
will rena.in in Gravenhurst and continue practice in pulmonary nd
laryngeal tuberculosis..

Dr. Francis P. L. C'ntlie; of Montreal, died on the 10th November, in,
bis thirtieth year. He graduated froim McGill University in 1907, ànd'
was house-physician in the Royal Victoria. -Hospital during the next

year. During the ]ast two years, Dr. Cantlie was almost completely an
invalid, but his death, nevertheless, was unexpected.

Dr. Alfred Caulfield bas been appointed resident pathologiàt to the
Muskoka Hospital of the National Sanàatorium Association and D .
S. Leion was added toth'e r.sident staff. Dr. W. B. Kendall contiiies
as imedical supeintendent.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, Superintendent of the Asylum for te Insane, To-
rontd, has been appointed Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of Toronto
University, in succession to Dr. R. A. Reeve, who has resigned.

OPHT HALMOLOGY.
'NDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. STIRLING, BYERS,' MATHEWSON, MCKEE, TOOKE.

D SCWrNrTZ, GEO. E.' Â utoioxïcation: urther Contribution
to the Possible Relationship of utointoxication to Certain Diseases
of the Cornea and Uveal Tract:

jAt a meeting of the Section on Op hthalmology of the Aincrican Medi-
cal Association in Boston, 1906, de Schweinitz presented.a paper on
" Autointoxication in Relation .t the Eye," and concluded 'this com-

62
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munication with the following sunimary: " Althbugh we do noV iknow
the entity of a single autointoxication, except the acidosis of diabetic
coma, and although 'we know that no known autointoxication is to .be
attributed to any known end product of any known metabolism, to quote
Alonzo Taylor, we do know, from clinical analogy, jat least, that aut»-
intoxications exist, even if theïr true nature is as yet a secret. We do

know, too, that after food is swallowed, and befole the end products of
assimilation are eliminated, there may be processes arising under abnor-
mal conditions which. yield poisonous prod.ucts foreign to normal meta-

bolism, the reabsorption of which may be followed by defimite symptoms.
We have reason to believe, in the absence of other causes, that. undei
these conditions ocular troubles may also arise ilargely in the. corneo-

scleral and uveal tracts, and probably. in so far as the nervous apparatus.
is concerned, in.imatnifestations to which we apply tlie term acute or
chronic retrobulbar neuritis. We do not kuow whether these toxins,
whatever they may be, actually are the only and solecause of these con-
ditions, but such examinations as have been made by Elschnig, Kraus,
Groyer, Edsall and inysef, at.least indicate that, to use Elschnig's crm,
tlhey may be considered accessory causes. As, Edsall and I have said,
they may bc able to play a certain. partin the production of the symp-
toms, and at times are probably the direct cause of their continuance,
even when f other more commonly accepted etiologie factors have ceased
to be active."

As the subject appeared to have 1excited some interest. among certain
of his opthalnic confreres, de Schweinitz continued, his investigations,
and presented at the last meeting of the A, M. A., Chicago, 1908, re-
ports of a series of cases in which there seemed td be a certain justifica-
tion for presenting them as worthy of consideratïon from the standpoiîn
'of autointoxication, because the ocular conditions. of the cases reported
suggested a toxic stage, because the constitutional symptoms in some of
them were analogous to symptoms of chronic infections sad gastro-in-

-testïnal diseases, and because the physical exaiinations of the patientio
were, In a neasure, indicative of similar etiologic factors.

'he general and laboratory examinations in the study of e patients
rwere carried out by Dr. Charles 'A. Fife, who 'drew up the followig.
résumé of those products detected by urinary analysis, and examintio'n
of the faces and gastrie contents, which permit one Vo indulgé in the
belief that autointoxication and its effects are worthy of consideration.
As this epitome is of the widest interest to the profession, no apology
is needed for reproducing it here in full.
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1. Examination of Urine.-The urine is usually scanty, of dark
colour, and albumin, cylindroids and casts may. be detected. The pres
ence of acetone, diacetï acid and oxybutyrie acid suggests acidosis and
derangement lu fat metabolisn. Indol and skatol, which axe the result
of baaterial action on an end product of tryptic digestion, unite chiefIy
-with su]phuric iacid, forning part of the so-called .conjugated sulphates
or ethereal sulphates. Phenol and eresol are formed from tyrosin by
bacteria and are' chiefly eliminated, as are indol and skatol, as conjugated
sulphates. , These aromatic bodies, that is, dndol, skatol, phenol and,
cresol, but more especialy their conjugated forms, a re valuable indica-
tois in the urine of protein décomposition poducts, that-is, of intestinal
putrefaction;. but when considered alone they are not pathognomonic
of autointoxication, even though eissue putrefaction is, exchuded, becaus&
the excretion of aromatic bodies may be much in excess of- the average
normal, an& yet no other evidence of disease can be detected. This is
especially true 'of any single type, such as indican.

robilin is probably formed from bile pigments in the intestines by
the action of bacteria, and".hence lias bieen regarded as something of an
index to bacterial actïvity 'I the intestinal tract. This, however, has
not been proved. The volalile fatty acids (formie, acetic, butyrie and
propionic) have also beei regarded, to a certain extent, as indications
of carbohydrate fermentation 'n the intestinal tract. In this respect,
however,. the volatile fatty acids are uncertain guides, because under
some conditions they are increased without the accompanying carbohy-
drate fermentation. Therefore, the degree of fatty acidity is not of value
(when considered alone, but in relation to the diet of the patient, to the
presence or absence of acetone, aromatie bodies, urobilin, ammonia,
nitrogen and conjugated sulphates, it is, at least, of interest and pro-
blably of value. The presence of cystin, leucin, tyrosin and hydrogen-'
sulphid is of no importance unless associated with other evideuces: of
autointoxication.

The total nitrogen, urea, uric acid, ammonia nitrogen and albumin,
when considered 'in iconnection with the character and amount of diet,
furnish important data on the condition of nitrogen metabolism. The
avea-age output of these substances in twenty-four hours, on. an. average
diet, of a healthy radult, us approximately: urea, 20.0 gm.; une caid,

.2 gm.; ammonia nitrogen, 0.6 gm.;, total nitrogen, 14.0 gm.
Inasmuch as .ammonia nitrogen probably bears a reciprocal relähion

to 'urea, except where there is an; increased formation of acids l the

eystem, the increase of ammonia às an index, though not. a perfectly
trustworthy one, of aidosis o' bê confirned .by detection of excese
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acetone, diacetie acid, and oxybutyrie acid. The sulphates are derived
principally fro'n the catabolism of protein material îin the body. The
largest amount unites with inorganie elements, forming the so-called
preformed suiphates, approximately 1.5 to 2.5 gm., being the diaily ontu-
,put of a normal adult on an average diet. The conjugated sulphates
are the sulphaites combined -with the aromatie protein decomposition
products, averaging from 0.1 to 0.25 gm. per diem, the normal ratio to
preformed suiphates being 1 to 10. An increase in amnount of the con-
jugated sulphates is our most reliable evidence of intestinal putrefaction.

2. Examination of Peces.-Naturally, a diagnosis of intestinal auto-
intoxication cannot be made, in the absence of a.thorough examination
of the fecew, and certainly not in the absence of inspection'of the de-
jecta, in order to note their colour, odour, reaction, consistency, state of
diigestion sad the presenoe or absence of the signs of fermentation, otc.

3. Exanination of Gastric. Contents.-Tihis 'aiso- is important, in
order to ascertain the state of digestion of the test meal, the evidence of
retention and decomosition, the presence of acid products of fermenta-
tion, the total gastric acidity and the amount of f ree hydrochlorie acid,
the presence of sarceno, yeast. etc.

The cases studied by de Scheweinitz were six in' number, and included
relapsing sclero-keratitis, bilateml parenchymatous keratitis, dissenin-
ated exudative chorioiditis, Telapsing uveiis, and central exudative
chorioiditis in association with peripheral retino-chorioiditis. WVith the
data furnished by exhaustive studies along ,the lines indica:ted, dietotie

regimina were instituted with beilliant resu]ts in three cases, and a
striking if not brilliant resuit iii another patient.

Dei Schweinitz concluded his important paper with the following
paragraphs interrogatively stated:

1. Is there any known disease of any of the histologic systems of the
eye which of itself would justify the inference that an intestinal auto-
intoxication is present? Certainly not, because, in the first place, ve
have no deflnitely certain knowledge of any specific intoxication depend-
ing upon the non-elimination of metabolic products, and, in the second
place, the clinical pictures of ocular diseases, for example, of the uveaI
tract, may be identical, althougbh their etïoilogy may be widely different.

2. Have laboratory exaninations isolated any definite toxin to tb
influence of which could be attributed any of the diseases of the eye -at
present under consideration ? They have not. -Hence, if such a creerion
of the diagnosis of an autointoxication is necessary, as I have already
stated, none of the cases recorded could be regarded as expressions of
metabolic disorders.
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3. Is it worth while, negative answers having been given to question»
1 and 2, to pu1oue the line of investigation i, the cases underoonsider&é
tion? It would certainly seem so. At leat we fmd r donot fmd the
evi'dences of intestinal putrefaction and become acquixited- wit. the
patient's nitrogen metabolism. If the metabolism é-s abinormal it maye
restored te -the normal by a dietotie regimen, whieh euld not be iorked
.out in the absence of the data furnished by sucl emnintions.

~~G B

-MONTRFEAL ,MEDICO-COHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
The second regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,

October15th, 1908, Dr. W. Grant Stewart, Vice-President, in the Ohair
Before the regular business of the meeting was proceeded with,- Dr.

G. P. Girdwood brought forward the question of the. housing of the
consumptive and"their care in this city. He cited the case of a.young
man but six weeks out from the old country, in the last stages. of con-
sumption. The- people where he boarded demanded his removal but
not one institution could be found in" the city' or outside where he could
be placed. .Eventually after mach -litigation he was deported back to
his hoime. Other cases in thé same circumstances are constantly being
sent to gaol. Dr. Girdwood was of the opinion that the Government
should take up this matter, and that as in England each municipality or
countysbe compelled to provide for such cases. Dr. Girdwood therefore
moved that this, Society appoint a coimittee to enquirp into the matter
with a view to approaching the government and to secure legal advice
if necessary on- the procedure necessary. This was seconded. by Dr..
Lautermjan.

W. GRANT STEWAàT, M.D.-I think .this is a very important question
and well worth the attention of thisSociety. I may say that at thé last
meeting of the Tuberculosis League tivo days ago, a letter was réad froi
Lient. Col. Burland, in which he agreed to give $50,000 for the establish-
ment of a dispensary 7with probably 12, or 20; bds· for the care of inur-
able cases, on. condition that another ffty oi6usand be subséribed'by the
community within three inontha, and it is hoped that sómethiûg will"be
accomnplished in the not very distant future.-.

M. LAUTERMAN, M.D.- I was always under the impression that th.
Home for Incurables at Côte des leges would accept such cases as Dr.
Girdwood has described; of, course their capacity is linited. It has
often occurred to me that the law in this connection is not as dlefective
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as is its application. I do not see any reason why tuberculosis should be
.regarded in any different light f rom scarlet fever or diptheria; it nay
be that the seriousiess of these diseases appeals more" to the publie
because they are more familiar with them; the facts are, however, much
the same, and tuberculosis is fully as great a menace to the conmunity
as is scarlet fever or diptheria.

As I understand the law the City is supposed to look after ail infec-
tious and contagious diseases, and I think that if the matter were pressed
hard enough, they would realize their duty. Anything that this Society
cau do in the way of securing just such facilities for these unfortunates
as Dr. Girdwoocl has described, I am sure would be willingly done.

G. P. GIRDwOOD, M.D.-With regard to the Hospital for Incurables.
at Côte des Nieiges I enquired there for ny patient and found that they
had a waiting list for six months to cone. This was practically the'.
same with the Grace Dart Home. In order to ·be effective, any laws
pnacted would have to be Federal, so that the county from which the
patient came would be held liable for his upkeep.

DRt. H. A. LAFLEU.-I would suggest in connection with this motion
that anything which this Society would do .in this matter should be
done in conjunction with. the Tuberculosis League, as well as any other
Society or Institution interested. At present the Tuberculosis League
is supposed to be looking after this matter and they have got so f ar as
having the Government name a Royal Commission.

TWO RECENT CASES'OF AN UNCOMMON FORM OF PERZHEPRAL
PARALYSIS.

D. A. SHIRRES, I.LD.-Read the report of these cases.
A. G. MoRPay, M.D.--I should like to ask Dr. Shirres if he was

able to assign any cause to the disturbance in the first case.
Dit. Gunn said that this patient had had an indefinite actack of in-

iluenza in February, and was in bed then for four or five days, and for
the next fortnight was still pretty miserable. AfIter this, though going
out and about, noticed that she easily tired. Towards the end of Marah,
from exposure to cold with insufficient clothing, shu contracted what
appeared to be a second attack of la grippe; there was fever and very
seVere headache lasting several days and not rielieved by fair doses of
phenacetin.

ACUTE DILTAATION OF THE STOMACH.

A. G. NicHoLis, M.D.-read the paper 'of the evening.
GEO. E. ARMsTRoNG, M.D.-I am sure that we are all indebted to Dr.

Nicholls for the carefully prepared paper which he has just read and
for the masterly way in which he has put before us the subject of
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arterio-mesenterie obstruction. The condition lias been only compara-
tively recently recognized by surgeons. I reported briefly a few cases
in one of the discussions which took place before this Society last year.
I think many surgeons in looking back, will recall- conditions bearing
close resemblance to arterio-mesenteric obstruction which are most sug-
gestive, and unfortunately most of. thaee cases suocumbed. While
physicians will probably meet it most frequently in prolonged illnesses
like typhoid feîver, in which, the patient having been in bed for a long
time, the small intestines have gradually dropped down into the pelvis,
dragging the mesentery with theni, it occurs in surgical, practice more
commonly after operations, particularly aflter operations on the abdomen.
All the cases in which I have recognized it myself have -occurred during
convalescence fron. appenidicitis operations. The. appearance of the
abdomen in each case has appeared after the bewels have been' thoroughly
moved many times and, the patient is supposed to have passed the danger
aine and to be recovering. 'At this time vomiting begins and recurs.
On inspection the epigastric region is found to be greatly distendéd
and rounded, while the lower abdomen may be quite fiat and flaccid.
In three of my cases the condition has developed while the patient was
being treated for general peritonitis in the Fowler position, and it would
seem but natuiral that this position would rather favour the development
of this partic;ular form of obstruction. Stomach lavage alone in these
cases is useless; the stomach continues to refill and the vomiting to recur
to the efnd. 'Ono the her hand, if the position of the patient is reversed
and the Fowler changed. to an exaggerated Trendelenburg position, the
stomach then immédiately is relieved and the recovery goes on smoothly
after one or two gastrie lavages. I think that the recognition of the
pathology of this condition, and the postural treatment which it sug-
gests, should certainly tend to still further improve our results in -ab-

dominal surgery.
D. A. HINGsTON M.D.-One case that came under. my notice is, I

thinlk, of interest. A girl of fifteen was admitted to ithe H1-otel-Dieu suf-

fering from focal .fistula following, appendix abscess which had been

operated on two years before. Laparotomy was performed and the

fistula closed. Vomiting after the operation was exceptionally severe

and persistent, the child .dying 48 hours later. A. partial post morten
was performed and it was fcund that the stomach and duodenum were

markedly dilated, the distension ceasing abruptly where the duodenum
was crossed by the root of the mesentery. Below that point the intes-
tines were collapsed. The mesenteric glands, especially those nearest
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the root, were greatly enlarged and this mass of glands yas pressing on
the duodenum and causing the· obstruction. I. mention this :ae ae I
do not think Dr. Nicholls spole of enlarged glands as a possible ause
of obstruction of the duodenum.

J. G. Anna, M.D.-I should also like to add my word of praise of
Dr. Nicholls for this thorough and scientific study of acute gastric àand
duodenal dilatation,-a study wmhich I know has engaged Dr. Nicholls for
several years. I still remember vividly the first case. which he and -I
came across of this condition, the first of the Royal Victoria Hospital
series reported by him this evening. It was so unexpected. Here was
a young fellow, whose main -condition appeared to be one of acute

gencralized gonorrhoea, with rapid failure and death. I shall never
forget the huge size of the stomach, the equaUly striking dilatation of
the duodenum, and the tense band of the vessels of the radix mesenterii
under which the duodenum passed and beyond which the bowels were
of normal calibre. The way in which the two ends of the mesenteric
vessels sprung apart when I cut it across was very striking. Later we
came across the other cases referred to by Dr. Nicholls.

What impressed me in that first case was the accumulation of the
small intestines in a balled up mass, lying well in the pelvis. It seemied
here verv definite that the pull of this màss of the small intestines over
the pelvic prominence upon the elongated nesentery was the essential
cause of the obstruction, it being remembered that the young fellow was
lying upon his 'back. But certainly this pull will not explain all cases,
especially that group of which laparotomy or other operations' appear
to be a predisposing cause.' It is interesting to observe how, during the
last year or two pathologists 'and surgeons in various parts of the world
iave been calling attention to the ill effects of narcosis in setting up
advanoed necrotic disturbances -in the liver, almost simulating yellow
atrophy, along with severe vomiting 'and other indications of gastric
disturbance. Have we here imerely to deal with'a mechanical alteration
in the relationship of parts, due to the narcosis? I hardly think so.
The indications are that we deal with' deite toxic condition, wh ih,
on tie one hand, may show itseif more particularly ,in;liver disturbances
on the other, in this profound vomiting and. dilatation of the stomaci
and duodenum. For mysel, I am -inclined to, separate this groupof
cases from another group in which the causation is purely Imechanical.

M. LAUTERMAN M.D.-I had the. privilege of 'wôrking under Pro-
fessor Rokitansky in Vienna several years later than the case cited by
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Dr. Nicholls, and I may say that in his teaching he emphasized three
cardinal principles in this connection.

The patient should not be starved before operation; they were per-,
'mitted nearly al foods until the night before operation, whichiwas-
usually performed in the early morning, and it was a common thing to
let a patient have a cup of broth shortly before the anesthetic was ad-
ministerel; lie usually used Chloroform.

We were also taught that if there wâs any waiting to be done, it was
the operator and not the patient who should do it, so that the patient
was not koept under the anesthetie any longer than was absolutely neces-
sary

Another feature of his work, was the avoidance of ail unnecessary

manipulation; viscera were not removed f rom the abdominal 'cavity for
thepurpose of demonstration, and unless it was' espécially .indicated
every organ in the abdomen was not iandled.

The fewr cases of dilatation that I can recall having seen here, were
treated by posturing and high enemata, which always seemed to afford
relief.

A. G. NICHoLLS, M.D.-I shouild have liked in this paper to have
said considerably. .more on the .pathogenesis and diagnosis of the con-
dition, but time would not permit. I simply had to indicate what I
thought were the .more important features. ý. One point brought up' by
Dr. Garronw in 'regard to the origin of the làrge amount of fluid vomited
up or removed by lavage, is explainïed on the ground of obstruction of
the intestine high up. It is supposed that normally there is a large
amount of secretion from' the stomach, liver and pancreas which is
absorbed by the bowel. In cases of duodenal obstruction, this fluid is
not absorbed and passes into the stomach,' there to colleet. Sometimes
8, 9 and 10 or more pints have:been.·removed in these cases. 'Dr-

Hingston's case is, I think,' unique where the obstruction as. due to
enlarged glands about thé duodenum, but itis quite easytòee how
such could be a cause in this situation.
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